
T&E COMMITTEE #4 
April 27, 2016 

Worksession 

MEMORANDUM 

April 25, 2016 

TO: 	 Transportation, Infrastructure, Energy and Environment Committee 

FROM~	Keith Levchenko, Senior Legislative Analyst 

SUBJECT: 	 Worksession: FYI7 Operating Budget - Department of Environmental Protection 
(DEP) - Division of Solid Waste Services Operating Budget and FY17 Solid Waste 
Charges 

Budget Summary 
• 	 The Solid Waste Collection Fund Budget is recommended to increase by 3.5 percent due to 

technical adjustments, including: charges from the Department of Finance for collecting solid 
waste fees through property tax billing ($146,078), a motor pool adjustment ($48,899), and 
FY17 compensation adjustments ($20,416). 

• 	 The Solid Waste Disposal Fund Budget is recommended to decrease by 18.9 percent. This 
reduction is entirely the result of the end of debt service payments for the RRF 
( -$21.4 million). Apart from that large reduction, expenditures are increasing by 1.4 percent 
($1.5 million). The biggest increases for FY17 are: capital equipment replacement 
($3.1 million), increases in RRF costs ($1.9 million) to cover contract increases and Out of 
County haul ($1.3 million). 

• 	 Gude Landfill Remediation: See Update on ©25-49. An amended Assessment of Corrective 
Measures (ACM) Report is to be transmitted shortly to the Maryland Department of the 
Environment (MDE) based on feedback from MDE. DEP continues to assume a significant 
liability ($27.8 million for FYI7) in the Solid Waste Disposal Fund related to remediation 
efforts. 

Solid Waste Charges Summary 
• 	 The CE recommends no and/or slight increases in overall Solid Waste charges for single

family, multi-family, and non-residential property owners (as shown on page 11). 
• 	 The CE recommends keeping Transfer Station Tipping Fees at FY16 levels. 

Council Staff Recommendations 
• 	 Approve the Division of Solid Waste Services FY17 Budget as recommended by the County 

Executive. 
• 	 Approve the FY17 Solid Waste Charges as recommended by the County Executive. NOTE: 

Council Staff suggests further review of leaf vacuuming expenditures in the context of the 
Department of Transportation budget). 

• 	 Schedule Committee time after budget for updates on food waste composting, mixed paper 
recycling, and the Gude Landfill remediation. 
NOTE: Action on FY17 Solid Waste charges is tentatively scheduled/or May 18. 
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Attachments to this memorandum include: 
• Solid Waste Services Excerpt from the County Executive's FY16 Recommended Budget (©1-17) 
• Vacuum Leaf Collection Fund Six-Year Fiscal Plan (©lS) 
• Material Flow Diagram Calendar Year 2014 (©19) 
• CY12 Waste Composition Study Summary Table: Waste Recycling by Material Type (©20) 
• Solid Waste System Disposal Fund, Rate Setting Methodology (FYI 7) (©21) 
• Resolution to Approve FY17 Solid Waste Service Charges (©22-24) 
• Gude Drive Landfill Remediation GLCC Presentation dated April IS, 2016 (©25-49) 

Meeting Participants Include: 
• Lisa Feldt, Director, Department ofEnvironmental Protection (DEP) 
• Patty Bubar, Deputy Director, DEP 
• Dan Locke, Chief, Division of Solid Waste Services (DSWS), DEP 
• Anthony Skinner, Chief, Business Section, DSWS, DEP 
• Eileen Kao, Chief, Waste Reduction and Recycling Section, DSWS, DEP 
• Bill Davidson, Chief, Northern Operations and Strategic Planning Section, DSWS, DEP 
• Peter Karasik, Chief, Central Operations Section, DSWS, DEP 
• Robin Ennis, Chief, Collections Section, DSWS, DEP 
• Alex Espinosa, Manager, Office ofManagement and Budget (OMB) 
• Matt Schaeffer, Management and Budget Specialist, OMB 

OVERVIEW 

Expenditure Summary 

For FYI7, the Executive recommends total expenditures of $92.2 million for the Division of 
Solid Waste Services, a $19.7 million decrease (-17.6 percent) from the FY16 approved budget. The 
major decrease is a result of the debt service payments on the Resource Recovery Facility ending in 
Apri12016. Budget changes from FY16 are discussed in more detail later in this memorandum. 

Table #1 
DPW&T·Solid Waste Services 

-,71
-:-.'-.".:-.::- "~ :"'. ,J 

79 79 79 79 O.DOIo 
1 1 1 1 nfa 

0 105.6 2.5 2.5% 

The Division budget is funded entirely by the Solid Waste Collection and Solid Waste 
Disposal Funds. Both funds are supported through various Solid Waste charges discussed later. 
As Enterprise Funds, these funds are self-supporting, and revenues and expenditures within these 
funds are kept distinct from the General Fund. Any cost savings or cost increases that may be 
identified in these funds have no impact on the General Fund. 
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Positions 

For FY17, DSWS' recommended position complement is 79 full-time positions (the same as the 
FY16 Approved budget), two part-time positions (an increase of one from FYI6) and a total of 105.55 
Full Time Equivalents (FTEs) (an increase of2.54 FTEs from FYI6). 

Much of the direct service provided by DSWS is done via contracts (such as for refuse and 
recycling collection and contract staff at the Transfer Station, Materials Recovery Facility, RRF, and 
Compost Facility). DSWS provides contract oversight and manages the overall operations at the various 
facilities. 

TONNAGE AND RECYCLING ASSUMPTIONS 

Below are some important assumptions that drive much of the Solid Waste budget. In general, 
tonnages had been down in recent years as a result of economic conditions but have been gradually 
increasing again, consistent with the County's and the region'S economic recovery; 

The most recent Material Flow Diagram (CYI4) is attached on ©19. This diagram shows how 
various materials enter the County's Solid Waste system, how they are processed, and the volumes 
involved in the various processes. The building blocks for the recycling rate and waste diversion rate 
are also shown and the totals calculated. 

Resource Recovery Facility 

Resource Recovery Facility (RRF) Throughput for FYI7: 601,800 tons (an increase of about 11,800 
tons over what is projected for FYI6). The permit level is 657,000 tons per year. The policy goal is 85 
percent to 92 percent of the RRF permit capacity (i.e., 558,450 to 604,000 tons per year). Economic 
conditions resulted in a significant downward trend in tonnages beginning in FY07 (prior tonnages had 
been over 600,000), and tonnages are only now returning to prior levels. Table 2 (below) shows the 
RRF tonnage throughput calculation from the FY14 actual through the FY17 projection. 

Table #2 

The outyear projections through FY22 assume 2.0 percent growth in RRF throughput, which is 
the same as past assumptions. These projections do not assume any major programmatic changes (such 
as a major food waste composting initiative) or policy changes (tipping fee increases or decreases). 
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Recycling Rate 

In October 2012, the Council approved Executive Regulation 7-12, which created a new 
recycling rate methodology (consistent with how the State of Maryland calculates recycling and waste 
diversion rates) and a new recycling/diversion goal for the County of70 percent by 2020. 

Table #3, below, shows fiscal year recycling rates by sector from FY14 actuals through FY22 
projections, based on the latest projections. The economic downturn resulted in reduced trash volumes 
and recycled materials volumes and also in a reduction in the demand and price for recycled materials. 
However, the numbers are expected to tick back up as the economic recovery continues. 

Table 3: 

• Includes a SOUICe reduction credit (up to 5%) 

DSWS estimates that, under current strategies, the diversion rate (including ash and the source 
reduction credit) will rise to 68.0 percent bY,FY22. For FY15, DSWS estimates its recycling rate at 54.7 
percent and its diversion rate at 59.7 percent. NOTE: Recycling data is submitted to the State on a 
calendar year (Cl) basis. CY15 information is expected to be affirmed by the Maryland Department of 
the Environment (MDE) in January 2017. 

Waste Composition Study 

Every four years, DSWS does a waste composition study to better understand the mix of 
different materials in the County's waste stream. Based on this study, DSWS can extrapolate recycling 
percentages for different materials and identify opportunities where improvement is possible. The most 
recent study was done in FY13, utilizing calendar year 2012 actual data. A summary chart from this 
study is attached on ©20. Non-residential paper and food waste continue to be two major areas of 
opportunity for increasing the recycling rate. An FY17 study is planned, and expenditures for this study 
are included in the recommended budget. 

Food Waste 

Food waste is the largest non-banned material type. The County has an ongoing food waste 
compo sting pilot (focusing on County Government facilities) that has been in place for several years as 
the County waited for the State regulatory process for processing facilities to be completed. A State 
composting regulation was issued effective July 1, 2015. According to DEP, a strategy to secure 
processing facility capacity for County food residuals is being vetted, and a comprehensive update can 
be provided to the Council later this summer. Assuming processing facility capacity is obtained, the 
County would likely expand its efforts to non-residential generators and then later develop a curbside 
collection program to capture residential food waste. 
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Mixed Paper 

With regard to mixed paper, the single-family sector recycles approximately 64.4 percent of its 
mixed paper waste generated. The non-residential sector recycling rate is lower (at 60 percent) and 
generates about 45 percent more mixed paper waste than the single-family sector. Multi-family 
recycling rates for paper are quite low (18.4 percent), although the total amount generated is also quite 
low (18,180 tons). 

The non-residential mixed paper capture rate is up slightly (from 58.3 percent to 60.0 percent) 
from the prior waste composition study. Interestingly, the estimate of overall non-residential mixed 
paper generated is down about 19 percent (from over 165,000 tons to just over 134,000 tons). This may 
be an indication that, while we are still far from realizing the "paperless office" concept, technology 
improvements, changes in office practices, and improvements in product packaging are reducing the use 
ofpaper in the non-residential sector. 

The County's longtime mixed paper contract ended in April 2016. Under that contract, the 
County paid about $1.8 million per year for the contractor to truck and process bulk mixed paper. The 
County is currently selling bulk mixed paper itself now for about $34 per ton. As noted during the 
budget review last year, DEP plans to construct a new facility next to the Recycling Center and install 
paper sorting and baling equipment so that the County can sort and bale mixed paper and cardboard as 
separate commodities. These separate commodities can command substantially higher per ton prices 
(estimated at approximately $90 per ton). Below is an update from DEP on these efforts: 

UDEP has two contracts in place for the development of our jiber line. MES, our Recycling 
Center operations contractor, has an agreement with CP Manufacturing for the equipment to 
sort and bale mixed paper and cardboard The other contract is through the Northeast 
Maryland Waste Disposal Authority who has an agreement with Baltimore Contractors to 
construct a building which will house the jiber sorting equipment as well as store baled mixed 
paper and cardboard The building documents are under permit review, and the fiber sorting 
equipment is being manufactured. DEP anticipates start-up in late summer 2016. In the interim, 
bulk mixed paper is being sold at a projit to WestRock who received the commodity contract 
after a competitive bid process. The impact on the FY17 budget is that while we are no longer 
paying to have someone take our paper, we will have some higher operating costs for the jiber 
line, the net drop in the operating budget is about $1.4 million. However, the Materials 
Recycling Facility budget is not a net of revenue budget, so fiber revenues go directly into the 
Solid Waste Fund There should be revenues for selling bales of cardboard and mixed paper 
estimated to be approximately $4.5 million per year. This revenue estimate is contingent on 
volatile commodity prices that may increase or decrease. " 

As noted above, the FY17 Recommended Budget assumes savings of about $1.4 million in 
the Recycling Center program, related mostly to mixed paper cost savings (see ©lO). The 
projected $4.5 million in revenues from the sale of cardboard and mixed paper is expected to 
begin in FY17 and is reflected in the "Miscellaneous Revenues" increase for the Disposal Fund 
shown on ©9. Council Staff suggests that the Council receive a briefing on the status of this effort 
after budget. 
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Compost Facility 

Compost Facility Tonnage for FY17: 70,366 tons (an increase of 566 tons or 0.8 percent from the 
latest FY16 projection of 69,800 tons). At this time last year, FY16 tonnage was expected to be 73,500 
tons (or 3,700 tons higher than currently projected). In prior years, the opposite was the case as actual 
tonnages exceeded initial projections. Fluctuations in compost facility tonnages can happen as a result 
of weather, stooos, and the economy as well as at-home grasscycling and composting. DEP attributes 
the prior upward trends to increases in materials delivered by landscapers as a result of an improving 
economy. DEP's projections going forward assume a 0.8 percent increase in tonnages, which is half the 
rate of new households coming on-line and reflective of assumed continued increases in backyard 
compo sting and grasscycling. 

The operating limit (based on an agreement with the Sugarloaf Citizens Association) is 77,000 
tons per year. Five years ago, commercial yard trim tipping fees were increased (from $40 to $46) to 
slow the curve of any tonnage increases by encouraging more "grasscycling". That fee was modified 
two years ago to apply to all yard trim (residential or commercial) in excess of 500 pounds per load, 
with no charge for any loads weighing less. 

Program costs are also down somewhat for the Compost Facility because equipment replacement 
costs in FY17 are about $277,000 less than in FYI6. 

SOLID WASTE COLLECTION FUND EXPENDITURES 

The Solid Waste Services budget is divided into two Enterprise funds: Collection and Disposal. 
These are non-tax -supported funds for which revenues and expenditures are directly connected. 
Additions to or subtractions from the DSWS budget may change solid waste charges, but will not affect 
General Fund resources. 

Summary tables for each ofthe funds follow, along with some major highlights. 

Table #4 

DPW&T -Solid Waste Services (Collection) 


Actual Approved Estimated Rec Change from FY16 
FY15 FY16 FY16 FY17 $$$ % 

Personnel Costs 1,253,836 1,331,993 1,320,111 1,460,102 128,109 9.6% 
Operating Expenses 4,881,772 5,145,946 5,010,946 5,244,377 98,431 1.9% 
Capital Outlay - - -
Total 6,135,608 6,477,939 6,331,057 6,704,479 226,540 3.5% 

Full-lime Positions 4 4 4 4 - 0.0% 
Part-lime Positions - - - - - nla 
Workyears/FTEs 10.59 11.09 11.09 11.36 0.3 2.4% 

The bulk of costs in this fund are for residential refuse collection within Subdistrict A. 1 DSWS 
currently has 3 contractors serving the five service areas in Subdistrict A under 13 contracts at an 
estimated cost of $4.92 million in FY17 (a slight increase from the FY16 total of$4.79 million). 

1 The collection district is divided into two collection subdistricts for residential trash collection. In Subdistrict A, trash 
collection for single-family residences and multi-family residences with six or fewer units is managed by the County, which 
contracts with haulers. In Subdistrict B, haulers contract directly with residents. 
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Solid Waste Collection Fund expenditures are recommended to increase by 3.5 percent 
($226,540). All of the changes noted in the FY17 Recommended Budget are technical in nature (with 
no service impacts). The biggest changes are: charges from the Department of Finance for collecting 
solid waste fees through property tax billing ($146,078), a motor pool adjustment ($48,899), and FY17 
compensation adjustments ($20,416). Other miscellaneous changes (both up and down) involve 
benefits, risk management, personnel cost annualizations, and refuse collection contract adjustments. 
All of these changes are presented on © 1 0-11. 

Council Staff recommends approval of the Executive's Recommended Budget for the Solid 
Waste Collection Fund. 

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL FUND EXPENDITURES 

Table #5 

DPW&T-Solid Waste Services (Disposal) 


Actual Approved Estimated Rec Change from FY16 
FY15 FY16 FY16 FY17 $$$ % 

Personnel Costs 9,607,113 9,912,464 9,839,033 10,342,894 430,430 4.3% 
Operating Expenses 91,482,418 91,552,993 94,599,450 72,086,778 (19,466,215) -21.3% 
Capital Outlay 3,946,457 3,085,826 (860,631) -21.8% 
Total 

Full-lime Positions 
Part-lime Positions 
Workyears/FTEs 

101,089,531 

75 
1 

92.42 

105,4~1,914 

75 
1 

91.92 

104,438,483 

75 
1 

91.92 

85,515,498 
,~,~' ".' ~.:.~ -'i! 73;Y,r ':, 
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75 
1 

94.19 

(19,896,416) 
~, 

':;~~1~;~~~~;.; ;J' 

2.3 

-18.9% 

0.0% 
n/a 

2.5% 

Solid Waste Disposal Fund expenditures are recommended to decrease by 18.9 percent 
($19.9 million). As noted earlier, the end of debt service payments for the RRF results in a large annual 
savings ($21.4 million). 

Apart from that large reduction, Solid Waste Disposal Fund expenditures are recommended to 
increase by 1.4 percent ($1.5 million). Within this change, there are a number of cost changes (both 
increases and decreases) recommended in the Solid Waste Disposal Fund. None are assumed to have 
service impacts. These items are individually listed on ©1O (see the "FYI7 Recommended Changes" 
section from the Executive's Recommended Operating Budget). 

There are a number of technical adjustments common to other County Government budgets 
(such as compensation changes, benefits, and annualizations; and printing and mail adjustments). In 
addition, the Disposal Fund has a number of other items that often appear, including: contractual cost 
changes in various areas and equipment replacement costs. One-time items from FYI6 (mainly for 
equipment replacement and some one-time outreach and education efforts) are also removed. The 
biggest increase from FYI6 has to do with the equipment replacement purchase schedule (across a 
variety of programs) which is $3.1 million higher in FYI7. Also, RRF costs are increasing ($1.9 
million) to cover contract increases and decreased electricity revenue (see detailed review of this 
program later in this memorandum). Out of County haul is also increasing ($1.3 million) based on 
increases in tonnage. These and other items are discussed in more detail by program below. 
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Resource Recovery Facility & Related Waste Transfer 

Historically, this has been the biggest program in the Solid Waste budget (38 percent of the 
FY16 budget). However, with debt service for the RRF zeroed out for FYI7, this program makes up 
24.9 percent of the FY 17 budget and less overall than the Residential Collection program. The 
following chart breaks out the major cost changes in this program. Overall, program expenditures are 
down $19.5 million (about -45.9 percent). 

Table #6 
Resource Recovery Facility (RRF) Program Costs 

FY16 FY17 ___ 

Approved Rec 
NEA Direct Costs and Fees 237,825 238,634 
Net Debt Service 21,407,450 
Operating Contract 27,108,301 28,192,633 
Non-Processible Waste 168,214 179,239 
Waste Processed >558,450 tons 934,034 1,267,653 
Rail Engine Service Fee and Refunds 3,776,000 3,986,323 
Air: Emission Reagents, Testing, Fees 3,012,956 3,182,634 
Ash Handling and Testing (826,000) (878,628) 
Insurance, Utilities, Sales & Prop Tax 1,046,423 493,531 
Miscellaneous O&M 1,234,845 1,224,845 
Electric Sales Revanue (15,980,935) (16,718,430) 
Recycled Ferrous Revanue (708,885) (524,890) 

Operating Contract Total 41,410,228 20,643,544 

Charges from Risk Management 744,963 833,910 
Other Miscellaneous 271,533 1,477,433 

Totals 42,426,724 22,954,887 

$ % 
809 0.3% 

(21,407,450) -100.0% 
1,084,332 4.0% 

11,025 6.6% 
333,619 35.7% 
210,323 5.6% 
169,678 5.6% 
(52,628) 6.4% 

(552,892) -52.8% 
(10,000) -0.8% 

(737,495) 4.6% 
183,995 -26.0% 

(20,766,684) -50.1% 

88,947 11.9% 
1,205,900 444.1% 

(19,471,837) -45.9% 

Some highlights of these changes include: 

• As noted earlier, the end of debt service payments after March 2016 resulted in $21.4 million in 
savings in FY 17. 

• The RRF throughput is projected to increase from 589,999 in FY16 to 601,800 in FYI7 (a 
2.0 percent increase). Because the County pays some additional costs per ton processed above 
558,450 tons (consistent with the County's service contract for the RRF), the waste processing 
costs are projected to increase (by $333,619) up to $1,267,653. 

• Electric sales revenue is projected to be up 4.6 percent in FYI7 after some declines in past years. 
DEP is using pricing assumptions provided by its consultant. NOTE: Electric sales revenue is 
reflected as a negative (an offset to expenditures) in this program. 

• The Insurance, Utilities, Sales & Property Tax category is down substantially from FY16 
(-$552,892). This is due to FY16 costs being higher than for a typical year. In FY16 planned 
turbine outages for maintenance were done which required the County to purchase electricity for 
plant operations that normally comes from on-site generation. This maintenance is done on a 7
year cycle, so these outside electricity costs will not be incurred in FYI7. 

• Recycled ferrous revenue is down (-$183,995) based on market conditions. 
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• Most other expense categories are seeing only slight increases or decreases from FYI6. 

Residential Collection 

This program is the second largest program in the Solid Waste budget (behind the RRF) in 
FYI6, but will be the largest program in FY17 with the RRF program cost decline noted earlier. This 
program has a recommended total of $27.3 million (an increase of $465,076 or 1.7% from FYI6), 
mostly due to mandatory contractual cost increases for residential recycling collection as well as 
increased households serviced. 

A portion of this program is for residential refuse collection (discussed earlier) within the Solid 
Waste Collection Fund. However, most of these costs fall within the Solid Waste Disposal Fund and 
cover DSWS contracts with haulers to provide curbside recycling collection for all unincorporated areas 
of the County (both in Subdistricts A and B). For FYI7, $18.5 million is budgeted to serve 13 areas 
under 13 contracts with three haulers. Costs are up about $654,825 (or 3.5 percent) from FYI6. 

Gude Landfill Remediation 

For background on this issue, DSWS staff prepared a slide presentation (attached on ©25-49) for 
a recent community meeting with the Gude Landfill Concerned Citizens on April 18. Council Staff 
suggests that DSWS staff provide a summary update for the Committee. Council Staff suggests a 
follow-up briefing later this summer (perhaps during the food waste briefing). 

The County has spent approximately $1.5 million to date on this effort since 2009 for work on 
Gude's Waste Delineation, the Nature and Extent study, and the Assessment of Corrective Measures 
(ACM) report and continued sampling and other tests. 

Remediation planning in coordination with the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) 
is ongoing. DEP submitted an assessment of corrective measures report to MDE in January of2014 and 
recommended bioremediation as DEP's preferred approach. The remediation work would address 
widespread low level Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) contamination in groundwater, gas migration, 
and leachate seeps into surface water runoff. 

In April 2015, MDE provided comments to DEP on the ACM report. MDE noted some 
deficiencies in the report, including a need for proposed corrective measures to address limited metals 
exceedances (in addition to VOC exceedances) and the need- to modify groundwater sampling 
procedures to provide more accurate metals readings. This work pushed any remediation work back to 
at least FYI7. 

The additional testing work was done and DEP met with MDE earlier this year. DEP has 
provided the following update to this effort: 

DEP and its engineering consultant met with MDE again in January 2016 to discuss the results 
offield work and obtain preliminary foedback from MDE on several issues before drafting the 
final sections ofthe revisl!d ACM report. At that meeting, MDE stated a continued concern that 
despite a reduced number of metals exceedances as a result of improved low flow sampling 
methods, they still folt metals needed to be addressed and that bioremediation would only 
address VOCs. MDEfolt that capping the top ofthe landfill with a synthetic liner and a couple 
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offeet of soil would substantially reduce rainwater infiltration and the generation of leachate 
(water that has been in contact with trash), subsequently reducing all types of contamination. 
MDE also indicated that ifDEP submitted a capping solution, it would likely be approved, and it 
would be unlikely that any further remediation would be required at the site. Given MDE's 
strong feelings about the benefits of capping and the desire to limit the potential for additional 
remediation measures to be required at the Landfill in the future, DEP is considering revising its 
remediation recommendation to make capping the top of the landfill and some side open slope 
areas (leaving forested areas on slopes as is) its primary corrective measure. DEP is required 
to submit a revised ACMreport to MDE by April 30, 2016. " 

Of particular note is that DEP, per guidance from MDE, is now planning to submit a revised 
ACM report by April 30 that assumes capping the top of the landfill instead of bioremediation. The 
FYI7 budget still assumes projected costs associated with bioremediation and about $750,000 in 
expenditures (similar to FY16 expenditures). However, once the revised ACM report is approved by 
MDE, DEP expects to develop a capital project for the landfill capping. The long-term liability happens 
to be similar to the liability currently assumed in the Disposal Fund Fiscal Plan ($28.5 million), but the 
costs will be more front-loaded (Le., more construction work but much lower continuing costs) than for 
the originally proposed bioremediation work. 

The Gude Landfill liability is the key reason why the Executive is not recommending a 
corresponding reduction in Solid Waste charges, even as the Solid Waste Budget for FY17 is 
recommended to decrease substantially (thanks to the RRF debt payments ending in April 2016). 
The Disposal Fund fiscal plan (see ©IS) shows a $14.2 million deficit in FY16 in cash and 
investments compared to liability requirements. The FY17 budget savings will result in a much 
smaller deficit at the end of FY17 and a positive situation at the end of FYI8. 

Other Issues 

The Disposal Fund crosswalk also notes an increase of $50,000 to the non-profit organization A 
Wider Circle. In FY09, the Solid Waste Fund began to provide funds to the organization through a non
competitive contract managed by the Department of Housing and Community Affairs (DHCA). These 
funds, which started at $26,000 annually, were intended to offset a portion of the organization's costs for 
the pick-up of household goods (such as furniture) which is then (as noted on the organization's website) 
provided "to families transitioning out of shelters, escaping domestic violence, or otherwise living 
without their basic need items." The organization makes an estimated 5,000 pick-ups annually. 

For FYI6, Solid Waste funding support to A Wider Circle increased to $89,920. In addition to 
those dollars, the Approved FY16 budget includes another $127,000 in community grants to the 
organization, managed by DHCA and $58,908 in funding in the base budget of the Department of 
Health and Human Services. 

For FYI7, the Executive is recommending an increase of $50,000 in the Solid Waste Fund to 
bring the total supported by Solid Waste up to $139,920. 

A Wider Circle is the only non-competitive contract included directly in the base DEP budget. 
In addition, A Wider Circle's mission would seem more in line with the Departments of Housing and 
Community Affairs (which manages the County's community grants with A Wider Circle) or Health and 
Human Services (which also has funding for A Wider Circle in its base budget). 
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The nexus for A Wider Circle's funding within the Solid Waste Fund is that it provides an 
alternative for households and businesses from disposing of these items in the solid waste system. 
However, this is not a primary purpose of A Wider Circle and it is unclear what this overall benefit to 
the solid waste system is or how to value that benefit. Also, there are many other organizations serving 
Montgomery County that also accept and pick up used household goods upon request (some of whom 
may also receive community grant dollars). None of these other efforts are supported by the Solid 
Waste Fund. 

With regard to the recommended $50,000 increase in FY 17 funding for A Wider Circle, Council 
Staff finds it difficult to assess this request within the context of the Solid Waste Budget (when funding 
for the same organization is included in several community grants and the Health and Human Services 
base budget. For future budgets, Council Staff suggests the Council consider consolidating the funding 
for A Wider Circle under one department (perhaps within the HHS or DHCA budgets which may be 
more appropriate locations where the relative value of these services (compared to other services 
benefiting the community) and the need for governmental support can best be decided. 

Council Staff recommends approval of the Executive's Recommended Budget for the Solid 
Waste Disposal Fund. 

SOLID WASTE CHARGES 

The County's solid waste programs are primarily supported by various solid waste charges that 
support the dedicated Enterprise funds (see © 16 for descriptions of the different charges). Solid waste 
charges are established through an annual Council resolution (introduced on April 5 and attached on 
©22-24). The Council is tentatively scheduled to take action on the solid waste charges in mid-May. 

Refuse collection charges (for Subdistrict A where the County contracts directly with haulers to 
provide once per week refuse collection) support the Solid Waste Collection Fund and are set with a 
policy goal of keeping retained earnings at a level of 10 to 15 percent of resources across the six -year 
fiscal period. See ©14. 

The Solid Waste Disposal Charges are developed through a complex rate model (see summary 
document on ©21). DSWS calculates the necessary rates for each sector to cover both base and 
incremental costs. Rate smoothing with available fund balance is also done across a six-year projection 
period, both at the macro level and within each sector. The policy goal is to have positive cash balances 
over reserve and liability requirements in the Disposal Fund. 
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The FYl6 approved and FYl7 C01.ll1ty Executive recommended charges are presented below. 
The circled items present the charges that appear on residential property tax bills, depending on the 
services provided to that property. 

Table #7 

SINGLE FAMILY 
Base Systems BenefIt Charge 
Incremental Systems BenefIt Charge 
Disposal Fee 
Leaf Vacuuming Charge 
Refuse Collection Charge 
Total Charges, Households Receiving: 

Recycling Collection Only 
Recycling and Leaf Collection 
Recycling and Refuse Collection 
Recycling, Leaf and Refuse Collection 

TI-FAMILY 

Base Systems BenefIt Charge 

Incremental Systems BenefIt Charge 

Leaf Vacuuming Charge . 

Total Charges 


Units inside LeafVacuwning District 
Units outside Leaf Vacuuming District 

$30.68 $29.71 -3.2% 


$125.68 0.2% 


$48.75 1.6% 

5.4% 

0.0% 


-31.1% 
21.0% 

(by waste generation category per 2,000 sq. feet ofgross 
Low 
Medium Low 
Medium 
Medium High 
High $1 

FEES 

Refuse (weighing >500 Ibs per load) 

Refuse (weighing 500 lbs per load or less) 

Refuse in Open Top Containers 

All Yard Trim (weighing >500 Ibs per load) 

All Yard Trim (weighing 500 lbs per load 

Other 


$205.11 
$298.11 
$275.11 
$368.11 

$119.23 
$357. 
$596.13 
$834. 

0.0% 

area) 

$ 

-'.::..2~-_ 4.3% 

0.0% 

0.0% 
0.0% 

0.0% 

0.0% 
0.0% 
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1. System Benefit Charges 

Base System Benefit Charges cover the cost of general solid waste system infrastructure and 
administration and are allocated among the single-family residential, multi-family residential, and non
residential sectors in proportion to each sector's estimated waste generation. For FYI?, base system 
costs are estimated at $52 million (an increase of $600,000 from the FY16 amount of $51.4 million) and 
are allocated to single-family, multi-family, and non-residential properties based on waste generation 
assumptions for each sector. These charges appear on all property tax bills (residential and non
residential properties, both within and outside municipalities). 

The Incremental System Benefit Charge (lSBC) is assessed on the different sectors based on 
actual services received (mostly related to curbside recycling and compo sting services). For FYI?, 
incremental systems benefit costs are estimated at $34.8 million (a decrease of about $200,000 from the 
FY16 approved amount of$35 million). These charges are adjusted from year to year, partly as a result 
of increased costs in recycling and compo sting, but also because DSWS works to smooth overall 
impacts within the different rate categories (single-family, multi-family, and non-residential) across the 
six-year fiscal plan period. This stabilization effort is accomplished by the different categories either 
borrowing or paying back the fund balance reserve in different years over the six-year period. The net 
change over the six-year period is zero, but changes can be substantial in a given year and can result in 
the charge going up or down in the different sectors. 

For putposes of considering the total impact on ratepayers, one needs to look at the "Total 
Charges" lines in the chart. DSWS' goal is to try to smooth increases and decreases in these overall 
charges over time. 

For FYI?, single-family properties and multi-family properties are recommended to be charged 
rates with no increase or, in some cases, rate increases up to I.? percent (depending on the services 
received). 

2. Non-Residential (Commercial) Charges 

The charges for the non-residential sector are comprised of the Base System Benefit Charges 
(BSBC) and the Incremental System Benefit Charges (ISBC). These charges are computed based on 
Gross Floor Area Unit (GF AU) data from the State Department of Assessments and Taxation (SDA T) 
records. These charges are recommended to remain unchanged from FYI6. 

3. Refuse Disposal Tip Fees 

The tip fee is the per ton fee charged businesses, institutions, and residents at the County's 
Transfer Station. No change is assumed in the standard refuse tipping fee ($56 per ton for weights 
exceeding 500 pounds). Loads weighing less than 500 pounds are still free. 

Tipping fees for both the refuse "in open top containers"2 and commercial yard trim were 
increased five years ago (from $60 to $66 per ton and $40 to $46 per ton respectively). No increases 
were approved in FY13, FYI4, FYI5, or FY16 and no increases are being sought this year. 

2 Open top containers tend to contain construction and demolition (CID) debris, some of which can be processed at the RRF 
and some ofwhich must be sent to other facilities for processing. 
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However, in FY15, the Executive recommended (and the Council approved) modifying how yard 
trim is charged. This change was made to simplify the enforcement of the yard trim drop-off process at 
the transfer station. Previously, there was no charge at the Transfer Station for residential yard trim 
drop-offs (no matter the total weight). Commercial yard trim (with no minimum weight) was charged at 
$46 per ton. Now (similar to the current practice for refuse) there is no charge for yard trim loads below 
500 pounds and a $46 per ton charge for both residential and commercial loads greater than 500 pounds. 

4. Recycling Tip Fees 

The Executive continues to recommend no fee for source separated recyclable materials dropped 
off at the recycling drop-off area of the Transfer Station. 

5. Refuse Collection Charge 

The Executive recommends no change in this charge (currently $70.00). The charge was 
increased by $4.00 in FY16 (from $66 to $70). Previous to that, the charge was last adjusted in FY13 
(when it was reduced from $70 to $66). This fee is paid by homeowners in Subdistrict A for once 
weekly refuse collection service by County contractors. 

6. Leaf Vacuuming Charge (see Recommended Fiscal Plan on ©18) 

This program is managed by the Department ofTransportation (DOT). The leaf vacuuming fund 
covers the costs for the program (two scheduled leaf vacuuming pickups) through fees paid by residents 
in the leaf vacuuming district (via property tax bills). The Leaf Vacuuming Fund is charged for a 
portion of its costs associated with the composting of leaves collected by leafvacuuming services. 

The charge was increased in FY16 from $88.91 to $93.00 for single-family homes and from 
$3.54 to $3.70 for multi-family properties. This increase was initiated by the Council last year, to 
smooth a projected large fee increase assumed by the Executive from FY16 to FY17 ($88.91 to 
$101.10). The increase in FY16 was estimated to bring down the FY17 requirement to $97.02. 

For FYI7, the Executive recommends an increase from $93.00 to $97.99 for single-family 
homes and from $3.70 to $3.86 for multi-family properties. This amount is $.97 higher than previously 
assumed for FYI7 last year. However, of more concern is that FY18 is now projected to require a 
single-family charge of $109.18 ($6.03 more than previously assumed for FY18). Another significant 
increase ($4.93) is now assumed in FYI9. FYI9's single-family charge is now projected to be $114.11 
(which is $7.56 higher than the previous FYI9 projection). 

Council Staff suggests that the T &E Committee review leaf vacuuming expenses and the fiscal 
plan in the context of its review of the Department ofTransportation budget. 

Summary 

Overall, the Executive is recommending no change or very slight increases in what Solid Waste 
customers are currently paying (with the exception of the leaf vacuuming charge, as noted above). 
While costs will be down substantially in FY17 because of the RRF's debt service payments ending in 
April 2016, the ongoing liability associated with the Gude Landfill remediation requires DEP to "bank" 
these savings rather than reduce solid waste charges. 
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With the exception of the recommended leaf vacuuming charge (which requires further 
Committee review in the context of the Department of Transportation budget review), Council 
Staff supports the FYI7 Solid Waste charges as recommended by the Executive. NOTE: A 
resolution approving FYi? Solid Waste charges is tentatively scheduledfor Council action on May 18. 

NOTE: In tandem with the Solid Waste charges resolution, the Executive transmits an Executive 
Regulation (ER) each year, setting residential waste estimates. The current regulation (ER 1-15) for 
FY1? has been advertised in the April register and will be acted upon by the Council in mid-May. 

SUMMARY OF COUNCIL STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS 

• 	 Approve the Division of Solid Waste Services FYI7 Budget as recommended by the County 
Executive. . 

• 	 Approve the FYI7 Solid Waste Charges as recommended by the County Executive with the . 
exception of the leaf vacuuming charges (where Council Staff suggests further review of 
leaf vacuuming expenditures in the context of the Department of Transportation budget). 

• 	 Schedule Committee time after budget for updates on food waste composting, mixed paper 
recycling, and the Gude Landfill remediation. 

Attachments 
F:\Levchenko\Solid Waste\Operating Budget\FYl7\T&E FY17 Solid Waste Budget 4 27 2016.docx 
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Solid Waste Services 


I Mission Statement 
The mission of the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) is to enhance the quality of life in our community by protecting and 

improving Montgomery County's air, water, and land in a sustainable way while fostering smart growth, a thriving economy, and healthy 

communities. 


I Budget Overview 
The total recommended FY 17 Operating Budget for the Division of Solid Waste SeIVices is $92,219,977, a decrease of $19,669,876 or 
17.58 percent from the FY16 Approved Budget of$1l1,889,853. Personnel Costs comprise 12.80 percent of the budget for 79 full-time 

position(s) and two part-time position(s), and a total of 105.55 ITEs. Total FTEs may include seasonal or temporary positions and may 

also reflect workforce charged to or from other departments or funds. Operating E.xpenses account for the remaining 87.20 percent of the 

FY17budget 


I Linkage to County Result Areas 
While this program area supports all eight of the County Result Areas, the following are emphasized: 

.:. Healthy and Sustainable Neighborhoods 

.:. A Responsive, Accountable County Government 

'I Department Performance Measures 
rPerformance measures for this department are included below (where applicable), with multi-program measures displayed at the front of this 
section and program-specific measures shown with the relevant program. The FY16 estimates reflect funding based on the FY16 approved 
budget The FY17 and FY18 figures are performance targets based on the FY17 recommended budget and funding for comparable service 
levels in FY18. 

1 Initiatives 

o Increased the current level of funding by $50,000 for a furniture reuse program administered by A Wider Circle. This additional 
funding in FYI? will benefit the County by reducing waste and providing usable furniture to program participants. 

1 Accomplishments 

III Won the "2015 GOLD Excellence Award" in the Integrated Solid Waste Management category from the Solid Waste Association of 
North America (SW ANA). The County's Yard Trim Composting Facility maintained independent certification as International 
Organization for Standardization (ISO) 14001 (Environmental Management System) compliant The Resource Recovery Facility 
(RRF) maintained status as a Voluntary Protection Program (VPP) Star facility (highest OHSA honor). 

III Increased recycling to over 60%, and continued efforts to further increase waste reduction and recycling to reach the 70% recycling 
goal by 2020 through: coordinatinglparticipating in 334 outreach/educational events to interact with 41,270 residents directly; 
conducting seven community recycling events to collect III tons of confidential paper for shredding/recycling; continuing the 
education campaign to instill awareness of the recycling goal; and participating in radio interviews on several stations and netwOIks 
in English and Spanish to motivate everyone to recycle more. 

III Despite a 30% increase in requests for recycling containers, maintained a high level of quality of seIVice and customer satisfaction 
during the 11 day labor strike that occurred in FY15, and in the aftermath of three strikes duringFYl4. 

III Reduced fossil (diesel) fuel consumption on equipment used at the Dickerson Yard Trim Composting Facility by approximately 6% 
(2,910 gallons) during FY15. Achieved a cost savings of about $7,828 in spite ofproducing 87,050 more bags ofLeafgro and selling 
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13,7l3 more yards of bulk Leafgro. Developed new markets for double-screened Leafgro as a premium topping soil 

I Productivity Improvements*" Contracting for the design and installation ofa fiber processing line for the Recycling Center in FY16 to divide mixed paper into 
cardboard and other mixed paper and bale these two commodities to optimize their market value. The new processing operation is 
estimated to generate approximately $4.6 million in' net revenue during FYI7 depending upon the commodity markets. *" Increased rubble recycling at the Trnnsfer Station through the addition ofa soil screener, increased local recycling options for soil, ' 
created more options for managing clean asphalt and concrete and reduced trucking and disposal costs by an estimated $400,000 per 
year. , *" Messaging capabilities were improved by directly targeting Montgomery County residential customers who accessed social media for 
important information. Improved our collection day look up feature by correcting 5,000 street types in the customer data-set in 
MC311. Built an interface to the Tax Assessment System (TAS) in order to send Solid Waste Customer Billing data to MUNIS; 
improved the reporting and accuracy ofSolid Waste Charges to properties in Montgomery County.*" More educational materials will be developed intemally using lnDesign software thereby increasing cost efficiencies and effectiveness 
to ensure that the maximum amount ofrecycling is achieved. The estimated savings for FY16 is approximately $100,000. 

I Program Contacts 
Contact Scott McClure of the Division ofSolid Waste Services at 240.777.6436 or Matt Schaeffer of the Office ofManagement and Budget 
at 240.777 .2766 for more information regarding this department's operating budget. 

I Program Descriptions 

Commercial Recycling 
,1 

1 

This program provides for mandatory commercial sector recycling and waste reduction for all businesses, as well as the review ofrecycling " 

and waste reduction plans and annual reports from all large and medium-sized businesses, as well as targeted small businesses. Through this 
program, technical support, assistance, education, outreach. and training is provided to the commercial sector in the areas ofrecycling, reuse, 
buying recycled products, and waste reduction. This program also provides for enforcement ofthe County's recycling regulations and other 
requirements ofthe County Code as they apply to non-residential waste generators. All program initiatives and services apply to not-for
profit organizations, as well as federal, state and local government facilities. 

P P f M 
rogram er ormance easures 

Actual 
FY14 

Actual 
FY15 

Estimated 
FY16 

Target
FY17 

Target
FY18 

Non-residential recyding (tonnages) 
~~-~ , .. ~ ,-" 

290,913 294,416 304,289 316,357 326,928 

Number of site visits to provide recycling assistance to bUSinesses 10,014 10,362 12.000 12,000 12,000 
• , , ff' • ~ " .~, • • •••••• 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

~16.~~., 1,981,313 11.00 
'" . 

Increase Cost Commercial Recyding - contractual increases 
~ ••• ~.. • ____.~_ Wff ... _ • __ ~ ~ __n' ...... > ___~,-'~"'".. _ • __ 

31,626 0.00 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, 
(82,922) 0.00changes due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

-''> ,~ ,".'" • - - ,..... .

FY17 Recommended 1,930,017 11.00 

Enforcement 

Enforcement provided by the Department ofHousing and Community Affairs under this program consists ofsix related components. Staff 
respond to resident complaints dealing with: storage and removal ofsolid waste; illegal solid waste dwnping activities in the County; storage 
ofunregistered vehicles on private property throughout the County; storage of inoperable vehicles on private property; improper screening· 
ofdumpsters, particularly those in shopping areas; and control and regulation ofweeds throughout the County. The program includes a 
"Clean or Lien" component, which provides for the removal ofdangerous or unsightly trash. perimeter grass, and weeds on properties which 
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the owners have failed to maintain as required. Also under this program, the Department ofEnvironmental Protection provides surface and 
subsurface environmental compliance monitoring at all County solid waste facilities, and reviews reports of air monitoring of the Resource 
Recovery Facility (RRF). 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY16 Approved 1,229,333 9.93 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, 
(11) 0.00 

changes due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 


FY17 Recommended 1,229,322 9.93
- _. ~ - . - .-~~- -- - - -- --- - -- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Household & Small Quantity Hazardous Waste Management 

This program funds a contractor to receive, sort, pack. ship, and properly dispose ofhousehold hazardous waste such as flammable products, 
insecticides, mercury, and reactive and corrosive chemicals. These products are brought in by residents and processed at State and Federally
approved hazardous waste treatment, storage, and disposal fucilities. This program also includes outreach to educate residents regarding the 
potential dangers ofcertain household products and to reduce generation ofhazardous waste; it also provides assistance to businesses that 
quality as small-quantity generators ofhazardous waste by providing them with an economical and environmentally safe disposal option. The 
materials are handled through the County's hazardous waste contractor and permitted hazardous waste management fucilities. 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY16 Approved 1,049,162 0.00 

Decrease Cost Hazardous Waste Program (100,846) 0.00 

Multi-program adjustments, induding negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, 
changes due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

80,925 0.00 

FY17 Recommended 1,029,241 0.00 

Multi-Family Recycling 

This program provides for mandatory recycling and waste reduction for multi-family properties. Program efforts include technical support, 
assistance, education, outreach and training about recycling, reuse, buying recycled products, and waste reduction, in addition to the review and 
monitoring of waste reduction and recycling plans and annual reports. This program also provides for enforcement of the County's recycling 
regulations and other requirements ofthe County Code, as they apply to multi-family waste generators. 

Program Performance Measures 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Estimated 

FY16 
Target

FY17 
Target

FY18 

Multi-family recydin~ (tonnages) ________________________.__2__7,_426_· ___________28_,3_7_6__ 29,796 . 30,842 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY16 Approved 864,512 4.00 

Increase Cost Increase to A Wider Circle for fumiture pickup program 50,000 0.00 

Increase Cost: Multfamily Dwellings 7,465 0.00 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, 
changes due to staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

(56,802) 0.00 

FY17 Recommended . - 865,175 
- - _.. 4.00 

-

Out Of County Refuse Disposal 

This program provides for the rail shipment ofash residue that is designated for recycling or disposal from the Resource Recovery Facility 
(RRF) to Fulton Rail Yard near Richmond, Virginia, where it is unloaded and transported by truck to a contracted landfill facility where the 
;Sh is processed for further metals removal and recycling. Ash may be beneficially reused as alternate daily cover and road base within the 
lined areas ofmodem landfill facilities owned by Republic Services. The dedicated landfill in Brunswick County, Virginia is still available for 
ash or other materials that cannot be recycled. This program also provides for the shipment of nonprocessible waste, such as construction 
material and, ifnecessary, bypass waste, from the Transfer Station to either recycling fucilities, rubble landfills, or the contracted landfill in 
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Brunswick County. 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

10,414,210 1.(
"" '~""-'.,_.- ".--~" .----...~~ ----~~"F=!.~_~"~p.~~". 

Increase Cost Out-of-County Haul - increase in amount of hauled material 1,303,260 0.00 

Multi-program adjustments. including negotiated compensation changes. employee benefit changes, 1,140 0.00
changes due to staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY17 Recommended 11,718,610 1.00 

! Recycling Outreach And Education 

This program provides for broadly educating everyone living and working in the County about recycling. reuse, buying recycled products, 
composting, grasscycling. and waste reduction, and the need to comply with applicable County laws. Public education is an important effort 
which supports solid waste program goals and ensures the success ofrecycling initiatives and working to achieve the County's recycling goal. 

Actual Actual Estimated Target Target 
Program Performance Measures FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 

Percent of total municipal solid waste recycled 1 61 61 62 63 64 

Total recycling (tonnage) 612,217 626,633 644,184 660,804 679,288 
• _.,. ~M "._,. __~__ ,_...~_,,__ ,_,_. 

~,. --, .~---", ,,- . ¥,., .. .. _. ~~ ~ 

~~gle-~mily recycling (tonnages) 294,417 304,791 311.519 314,651 321,517-------..--------- 
1 CY15 is an estimate to be validated by the State of Maryland. 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY16Approved 653,663 2.00 
--,., ,-~. 

Increase Cost Recycling Outreach & Education -contract increases and costs to implement Bill 41-14 Polystyrene Prohibition 42,269 0.00 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, 
(144,814) 4 0.00

changes due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. ( 

FY17 Recommended 551,118 2.00 

Satelite Sites 

This program provides for the operation ofa satellite drop-off site at the Poolesville Highway Setvices Depot. Residents can bring bulky 
materials to this site. The site, which operates only on weekends, provides drop-off for trash items as a convenience to County residents and 
reduces the incidence ofroadside dumping. The material that is collected is then transported to the Transfer Station in Derwood. 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

!!16~~ 232,046 1.70 

Multi-program adjustments. including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, 
1,953 0.00changes due to staff tumover. reorganizations. and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

• M •• , .. , _ • , A '" _. ,_~, 

FY17 Recommended 233,999 1.70 

Transfer Station 

The purpose ofthis program is to provide a receiving, processing, and shipping facility for municipal solid waste generated within the 
County. In addition to regular trash, waste that is handled or recycled includes scrap metal, oil and anti-freeze, textiles, car batteries, and 
construction material. County staff operates the scale-house and oversees general operations, while contractors provide for the receipt and 
transfer ofwaste and operate the public unloading facility and recycling drop-off areas. This program includes enforcement of the County's 
ban on delivery of recyclables mixed with trash delivered for disposal and the inspection and licensing ofwaste collection vehicles; and it 
provides for the regulation and enforcement ofcertain provisions ofChapter 48 of the County Code, including licensing requirements for " 
refuse and recycling commercial collectors, and haulers ofsolid waste and recyclables.1

:I 

Program Performance Measures Actual Actual Estimated Target Target 
FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 
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Program Performance Measures 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Estimated 

FY16 
Target 

FY17 
Target 

FY18 

Number of customers dropping off household hazardous waste at the Transfer Station 78,292 78,500 78,800 79,000 79,100 
•• "i, .... •. •• .. _. ~ •. 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

.!=Vi6 Appl'OV!d 4,661,406 15.00 

Decrease Cost: Transfer Station (31,617) 0.00 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes. 
changes due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

313,163 1.00 

FYi7 Recommended 4,942,952 16.00 

Yard Trim Reduction 

The purpose of this program is to provide education and training to residents, multi-family properties, and businesses to reduce the amount of 
yard trim materials (grass, leaves, and brush) generated and also to manage what is generated on-site through both grasscycling and 
composting, thus reducing the amount ofyard trim materials that must be collected, transported, and managed at the County's Compost 
Facility in Dickerson or at private compost facilities. 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY16 Approved 80,353 0.00 

Increase Cost: Yard Trim Reduction Program 1,768 0.00 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, 
(322) 0.00 

changes due to staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY17 Recommended 81,799 0.00 

Administration and Support 

This program supports the Department's operations, programs, and mission through professional services such as: budget and financial 
management, program and management analysis, contract management, and administrative support This also includes managing the 
enterprise fund in a financially sound manner; supporting solid waste policy issues through system evaluation and analyses; performing 
financial analysis, revenue forecasting, and establishing solid waste rates; processing ofhauler invoices, tracking and reporting on tonnage and 
statistical waste generation data; compiling data that is used for program measures and County Stat reporting; and maintaining 
computer/automation equipment, and related technologies in a cost effective and efficient manner. 

Actual Actual Estimated Target Target
Program Performance Measures FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 

Single-family solid waste charge: System benefit charge, covers the portion of the County costs of 
providing basic solid waste services for single-family waste not covered by disposal and tipping fees 214 214 205 205 205 
(Dollars per household) 
._.. "' -. -.~, ., ,~ ~ 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY16 Approved 3,197,843 17.78 

Decrease Cost: Information Technology and Automation - revised cost estimates for computing costs (1,765) 0.00 

Decrease Cost: Automation program (3,139) 0.00 

Decrease Cost: Administration (6,865) 0.00 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, 
443,604 224

changes due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

FY17 Recommended 3,629,678 20.02 

Dickerson Compost Facility 

This program includes all processing, transporting, composting, and marketing ofyard trim received by the County, including leaves received 
from the County's LeafVacuurning Program. Processing includes grinding brush to produce mulch at the Transfer Station. Transportation is 
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included for hauling leaves and grass from the Transfer Station, located in Derwood, .MD to the Composting Facility, located in Dickerson, 
MD. Composting ofall leaves and grass produces a high-quality soil amendment, sold wholesale as LeafGro in bulk and bagged forms. The 
budget is net of wholesale receipts. 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY16 Approved 5,700,495 1.15 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, 
(228,416) 0.00

changes due to staff turnover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs• 
~. ~... . - . . 


FY17 Recommended 5,472,079 1.15
----------,_. - -------

Dickerson Master Plan Implementation 

This program provides for the implementation of the Dickerson Solid Waste Facilities Master Plan. This plan identifies the environmental, 
community, and operational effects ofsolid waste facilities in the Dickerson area (the RRF, the Site 2 Landfill, and the Compost Facility) and 
outlines policies and actions to mitigate those effects. 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY16 Approved 94,683 0.57 
<. • •• J,~. 

Increase Cost Dickerson Master Plan 3,240 0.00 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, 
1,445 0.00

changes due to stafftumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 
-- ,~¥¥" ~ ~"- .-. ¥." 

FY17 Recommended 99,368 0.57 

Gude Landfill 

The purpose of this program is to monitor air and water quality around the landfill, maintain stormwater management and erosion control 
.~ 

structures, maintain site roads, and manage the landfill gas through collection, flaring, and gas-to-energy systems. In addition. it encompasses 
all operational fimctions necessary to maintain the Gude Landfill, which closed in 1982, in an environmentally sound and cost-effective 
manner. In addition, planning for further remediation mandated by the Maryland Department ofthe Environment to minimize potentially 
adverse. environmental impacts and the design ofpost-closure uses for the site that serve the community are part of this program. 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY16 Approved 1,443,006 1.31 
, ,.' ... .,'-~ ,~-.~.--- .~-- -----,-> ,- . _. 

Decrease Cost: Gude Landfill (81,103) 0.00 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation clianges, employee benefit changes, 
6,027 0.00

changes due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 


FY17 Recommended 1,367,930 1.31 


Oaks Landfill 

This program maintains the closed Oaks Landfill in an environmentally sound and cost-effective manner in accordance with applicable State 
and Federal regulations. Mandated duties under this program include maintaining monitoring wells for landfill gas and water quality around the 
landfill; managing landfill gas through collection, flaring, and gas-to-energy systems; maintaining leachate storage and pre-treatment 
fac~ties; and performing other required site maintenance. This program also provides for the acceptance and treatment ofwaste generated 
by the cleanout ofstorm water oil/grit separators. 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

1,704,495 19 
'---'--'''''--'--~'-''----''~'---.'-'-~'~'~¥---~-~-'''- ,.. 

Decrease Cost: Oaks Landfill {1,318} O.c. 
..-. 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, 
44,389 0.00changes due to stafftumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs.--_._..... ~~-.- ...------..-----~-. .~- -- --- ._-------_..- -.----,...--~-.. - .. -._---"' ....-- 
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FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY17 Recommended 1,747,566 1.52 

Recycling Center 

This program provides for the separation, processing, and marketing of recyclable materials (glass, metal, and plastic). The Recycling Center 
also serves as a transfer point for shipping residential mixed paper for processing. The Recycling Center receives recyclable material collected 
under the County curbside collection program, as well as some materials from municipalities and multi-family properties and non-residential 
properties which have established recycling programs. The materials are then sorted and shipped to markets for recycling. This program also 
provides for the management of the County's residential and some non-residential mixed paper. A new fiber sorting line is being added in 
FY16, to improve separation and marketing ofcommodities. Mixed paper includes newspaper, corrugated containers, kraft paper bags, 
magazines, telephone directories, and unwanted mail 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY16 Approved 8,592,521 3.00 

Increase Cost Project Search Position 31,696 0.50 

Decrease Cost Recycling Center (1.470,063) 0.00 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, 
(936,114) (1.00)

changes due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 


FY17 Recommended 6,218,040 2.50 
.. - .. ,. ...~ ~¥----

Residential Collection 

This program provides for securing, administering, monitoring, and enforcing countywide contracts with private collectors for collection of 
residential refuse and recyclables, and responding to the service needs ofresidents. Staffprocesses service requests from MC311 to ensure 
timely fulfillment by collection contractors. This program also provides for enforcement of the County's recycling regulations as they apply 
to single-family waste generators, and enforcement of relevant parts of Chapter 48 ofthe County Code. Staffmaintains the database of 
households served and administers the billing of that service. 

Program Performance Measures 
Actual 

FY14 
Actual 

FY15 
Estimated 

FY16 
Target

FYi7 
Target

FY18 

Single-family solid waste charge: Refuse collection fee, charged for once per week curbside collection 
including on-caU bulk pickups (Dollars per household) . . 

66 66 70 70 75 

Average number of recyclingcoliections misse~ perweek, ~?tpic_ked upwith~~24 hours 7.0 6.8 6.5 6.2 5.9 
Average number of refuse collections missed per week. nat picked up within 24 hours --_ .... ........... ~-~--- ... -.-""~~ ..~ .. ~.~~-- -~ .. --~.- ~~~-- .. 6.0 4.5 4.3 4.1 3.9 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY16 Approved 26,850,393 28.80 

Increase Cost: Residential Recycling - contract increases and increase households serviced 453,136 0.00 

Increase Cost Refuse Collection - contractual increases and increased households serviced 6,984 0.00 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes. employee benefit changes, 
changes due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

4,956 (0.20) 

FY17 Recommended 27,315,469 28.60 

Resource Recovery Facility & Related Waste Transfer 

This program provides for the operation of the Montgomery County Resource Recovery Facility (RRF). The RRF serves as the primary 
disposal facility for non-recycled waste generated in the County. Renewable energy in the form of electricity is generated by the combustion 
-Qf municipal solid waste and is sold into the competitive energy market Ferrous metals are recovered and recycled. Extensive environmental 
}ld operational monitoring is conducted, to meet contractual obligations and all applicable regulatory standards. This program also includes 
costs for related operations at the Transfer Station and for transportation of waste from the Transfer Station to the RRF. 
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Actual Actual Estimated Target Target 
Program Performance Measures FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 

12.6 13.2 12.8 12.4 12.1~~~ ~~r~~ of total. :nu~cip.al ~i~ ~~~t:>.~a::~~ ___ 

1 FY15 is a projection. 

FY17 Recommended Changes 

FY16~proved 

Increase Cost Resource Recovery Facility - net increase of total program costs including contract increases and decreased 


electricity reven ue 


Decrease Cost Elimination of Resource Recovery Facility (RRF) Debt Service 


Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes. 

changes due to staff turnover. reorganizations. and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 


FY17 Recommended 

Site 2 

( 

\ 
Expenditures FTEs 

42,476,618 1.25 

1,921,964 0.00 

(21,407,450) 0.00 

(28.922) 0.00 

22,962,210 1.25 
-"~ .. -~-- -_ ..._-

This program provides for the management ofproperties acquired for a potential future landfill. All properties are leased and/or used by 
private residents. Management activities include the inspection. evaluation. and maintenance ofleased agricultural land, single-family 
dwellings, and agricultural buildings. Activities are coordinated with the Department ofGeneral Services as needed. 

FY17 Recommended Changes 

FY16 Approved 


Decrease Cost Site 2 Landfill site maintenance and operation 


Multi-program adjustments. including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes. 

changes due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 
. . . 

FY17 Recommended 

Support for Recycling Volunteers 

Expenditures FTEs 

156,514 OAO 
(45,057) 0.00 

481 0.00 

111,938 0.40 

The mission ofthis program is to recruit and retain resident volunteers to augment available staffresources to educate the general public and 
thereby improve participation in waste reduction. recycling, and buying recycled programs. This resident-to-resident and peer-to-peer 
contact is very effective in motivating people living and working in the County to actively participate more in recycling. 

FY17 Recommended Changes 

Increase Cost Support for Recycling Volunteers 


Multi-program adjustments. including negotiated compensation changes, employee benefit changes, 

changes due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 

. . -~.,,- --... . -',-' .~ ~ ~ ".~ ... 
FY17 Recommended 

Waste System Planning 

Expenditures FTEs 

136,649 0.00 

2,643 0.00 

(480) 0.00 

138,812 0.00 

This program supports the planning and development of solid waste programs in accordance with the mandates ofthe County's Ten Year 
Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Pian. This may include evaluating existing source reduction. recycling, composting, collection. and 
disposal programs and policies with the intent ofachieving solid waste program goals. 

FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

Increase Cost Waste System Planning· plan development including food waste program and 
........,.-.","--.~.~--.~--- -, ~ ... _.. . 

mandatory State studi
.---~-

es 

370,638 

215,307 0.0, 

Multi-program adjustments, including negotiated compensation changes, emplOyee benefit changes, 
(11.291) 0.00

changes due to staff tumover, reorganizations, and other budget changes affecting multiple programs. 
~.---.....-._-_...-.. _-_.__ ....-- --.-.- :......----. ._-=C:, 
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FY17 Recommended Changes Expenditures FTEs 

FY17 Recommended 574,654 2.60 

/~ Budget Summary 

Actual Budget Estimate REC %Chg 
FY15 FY16 FY16 FY17 Bud/Rec 

saUD WASlE DISPOSAL 

EXPENDITURES 
7,115,489 7.255.672 7,207,930 7,641,106 5.3%~al.~~~ .and. Waqes - . .~'-'-~'~ ~-

E'!1p.!~y,:~ ~e~e~ts . .... . . ?,-!91,6~4. .. .._ 2.6S?!?~2 ..2,~!,1~~ . ____ ~~~,788 1.7% 

S91!~ ~a~!e ~is.posal Personn~1 CEs~ _ 9L6.~Zt1.1~ ._9J.9~~,464_. .9,8~~,03~_ .. . ~O.~~~!~~~. 4.3% 
91,482,418 91,552.993 94,599,450 72,086,778 -21.3 %

• __ ~ __ -v __ ~. _~ ~ _.. ___. ~pe':l~n_Q.~Jlenses . _ . .' 
~ ~ ~ ~v __ * _" 

o 3,946,457 o 3,065,826 -21.8 %· C?eita~ O~E~ . 

..~C?lidJIlI~te Disposal ~penditures 101,0~~,?31 105,41.1,914 104,438,483 85!?1s,498 -18.9 % 


PERSClNN3.. 

Full-TIme 75 75 75 75 
 ... 
Part-TIme 2 100.0 % 
~------- ~ 

FTEs 91.92 91.92 94.19 2.5% 

REVENUES 
Investment Income _ ~,8?~ .• __ ~~!~~ _J_~,~~_ ._ _ ..!~~ ..._ .. -~r:.I!.:'k 
Miscellaneous Revenues 227,770 5,~~6!~~'!... . ~,~~~ .. _ .. _ ~.!!~~411 _ .~9:q % 

~--.- ~ -- . 
238,226 238,628 238,628 238,628 

_~, ~_ .~.• •• I _<?file! c:;~al"!l~F~~ . ,_M_ •. _. off • • __ 

Other Fines/Forfeitures . _~,534 ... __ .. 56,934 _. ______S?9J4. _____ . _~~~ . 
~----~-~ 

Other UcensesIPermits 
~ _ '<____ __ w_ ,. " _ ¥ . . !~!~ ._ ._ __ 1~,145 . __ .. ~~•.145 •. _.. _ __:@~11~ .... ___ _ 

~o~rty ~~s . .._. . ___ .~.~7~ ._ ~,7..1~ ... __~2'1~__..._.__~9,~~_._.__ • __ . 
· ~ale ()f.~ecy~ed Materi~I~._ . 3,919,931 ?~2,584 5!~~,~. _ .. _ _~,~i3~,5~ 
· ~id_lJV?ste J:?~pos~1 FeesIOeerating Re~nues ~,~!64S. _.. 28,480,257 28,?18.'~~~ . __ ... 28!~_8,109 0.60/0 

~y~~~~~~eflt . . . _ .. _ ?9!330,0?~_ __ ~,240,99? _ •.. _~¥6~,94~_. 56,176,598 -0.1 % 

Solid Waste Disposal Revenues 96,582,170 96,328,723 94,890,084 . 99)15:628 3.5% 

saUD WASTE COu.ECllON 

EXPENDITURES 

.Sa!a~=~!n~ ~ag~~ 
•.§mE~~tee B_e~eflts . .. .. __ .. 
Solid Waste Collection Personnel Costs . ~ " "'~,~ ..~ .. "" - ._- ._ . - -

Ope~11Q ~p'~n~ _ 

So~.~ JIf~e ~ogect!~n.~pen~itures_ 
PERSCHEL 

962,047 
291.789- -- 

.. 1,?~.3!8~~ 
4,881.772---_. -  -

_6,13~&Q8.. 

993,833- --~~- -~. -. ~ 

338,160 _..... ~~--

1,.~~~ ,9.93 _ 
5,145,946 

~,4.1L9.3.~ 

985,439 1,094,875- - ~--~-
A~' _. ___ ~ ___ 

334,672 365,227 
* -  - - -_. 

1_,_~~0~Ht - --  .1,~~0,19.2. 
5,010,946 5,244,377 

~,~3~,.95? - __ ~,?94..4!9 

10.2% 
8.0% 

9.6% 
1.9% 

.~·lto/II 

Full-TIme 4 4 4 4 
Part-Tme___ ~ __ ~ 

FTEs 
~ _ ___ N~""_~" ________.~~~~ _~_ o 

10.59 
o 

11.09 
o-_......- ---~ 

11.09 
~---  - 0 ... -"'-- 

11.36 % 

Investment Income --- -.-~  ~ ..- --. .~" ---~~ 

~=r_C~~_~sI!~~s___ . 
~y~e~.~.Be~~fit Chc:..rge .. __ . 
Solid Waste Collection Revenues 

4,623 
10.988 

6,~~,~~. 
6,049,105 

16,410 

....6}~~l~£l.. 
6,445,140 

10,450 
-~ ~ --_. 

o... , ........ 
_.§.3~3O_ .. 
6,403,880 

14,930___ A__ _ 
o 

__.6~~~5~_ 
6,442,189 

-9.0% 

DEPARTMENTTOTALS 
..!o~!.~!'fI~~ ... __ .. J~7!~2s,139 .. ~1J.88!,8s3._ _.11 0,~~~•.54_~_ _9<?,.?~9,9!?_ ... :11.~ ~/o 
Total Full-lime Positions 79 79 79 79 

~ - -~ - - -.. ~,. ¥» - ~~ - ~ ~- -~ ~ --~.» -- 
Total Part-Tone Positions 1 1 

.-.-~-<-...,- .. ~.-. -~- --.~.,. -.- ..,-- -' .. _. - .... 1 ......... ~.. ~9.0_~ 


__ • ___~ ............. " ...... __ » ___
v_103.01 103.01 .. JO~.!l1 .. ____ 10~_.?~. ~!!.~~ 
o __ 10~.~.3,,2_~s__-.!~2,773,863 _ 1~1!2~3,!~ _._~0!)J1s7,.!IF. _. 3.3 % 

I FY17 Recommended Changes 
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SOUD WASTE DISPOSAL 

FY160RJGJNALAPPROPRIATION 

Other Adjustments (with no service impacts) 
Increase Cost Equipment Replacement Purchase Schedule 
Increase Cost: Resource Recovery Facility - net increase of total program costs including contract increases and decreased 
electricity revenue [Resource Recovery Facility & Related Waste Transfer] 
Increase Cost Out-of-County Haul- increase in amount of hauled material [Out Of County Refuse Disposa~ 
Increase Cost Residential Recyciing - contract increases and increase households serviced [Residential Collection] 
Increase Cost: Charges from Department of Finance for collecting solid waste fees 
Increase Cost Waste System Planning - plan development including food waste program and mandatory State studies [Waste 
System Planning] 
Increase Cost: FY17 Compensation Adjustment 
Increase Cost Group Insurance Adjustment 
Increase Cost Increase to A Wider Circle for fumiture pickup program [Multi-Family Recycling] 
Increase Cost Compost Facility - increase in facility contract costs 
Increase Cost Recycling Outreach & Education - contract increases and costs to implement Bill 41-14 Polystyrene Prohibition 
[Recycling Outreach And Education] 
Increase Cost: Project Search Position [Recycling Center] 
Increase Cost: Commercial Recycling - contractual increases [Commercial Recycling] 
Increase Cost: Annualization of FY16 personn.el costs 
Increase Cost Residential Recycling Collection Program Personnel 
Increase Cost: Multfamily Dwellings [Multi-Family Recycling] 
Increase Cost Dickerson Master Plan [Dickerson Master Plan Implementation] 
Increase Cost: Support for Recycling Volunteers [Support for Recycling Volunteers] 
Increase Cost Yard Trim Reduction Program [Yard Trim Reduction] 
Increase Cost Printii'lg and Mail 
Decrease Cost: Retiree Health Insurance Pre-funding 
Decrease Cost Oaks Landfill [Oaks Landfill] 
Decrease Cost Automation program [Administration and Support] 
Decrease Cost: Administration [Administration and Support] 
Decrease Cost Charges from other departments 
Decrease Cost: Transfer Station [Transfer Station] 
Decrease Cost: Risk Management Adjustment 
Decrease Cost Site 2 Landfill site maintenance and operation [Site 2] 
Shift: Telecommunications to the Telecommunications Non-Departmental Account 
Decrease Cost Gude Landfill [Gude Landfil~ 
Decrease Cost: Retirement Adjustment 
Decrease Cost: Hazardous Waste Program [Household & Small Quantity Hazardous Waste Management] 
Decrease Cost Elimination of One-lime Items Approved in FY16 
Decrease Cost: Recycling Center [Recycling Center] 
Decrease Cost Elimination of One-lime Capital Equipment Purchases Approved in FY16 
Decrease Cost: Elimination of Resource Recovery Facility (RRF) Debt Service [Resource Recovery Facility & Related Waste 
Transfer] 

FY17 RECOMMENDED 

Expenditures FTEs 

105,411,91491.9.. 

3.085,826 0.00 

1.921,964 0.00 

1.303.260 0.00 
453.136 0.00 
292,109 2.00 

215,307 0.00 

151.963 0.00 
54.256 0.00 
50.000 0.00 
48.611 0.00 

42,269 0.00 

31,696 0.50 
31,626 0.00 
28.273 0.00 
15.781 	 0.00 
7,465 0.00 
3.240 0.00 
2.643 0.00 
1,768 0.00 

64 0.00 
(60) 0.00 

(1,318) O.ll 
(3.139) 0.00 
(6.865) 0.00 

(23,290) (023) 
(31,617) 0.00 
(42.478) 0.00 
(45,057) 0.00 
(69,932) 0.00 
(81.103) 0.00 
(90,141) 0.00 

(100,846) 0.00 

(317.857) 0.00 
(1,470.063) 0.00 

(3,946.457) 0.00 

(21,407.450) 0.00 

85,515,498 94.19 

SOUD WASTE COLLECllON 

FY160RIGINALAPPROPRIATION 

Other Adjustments (with no service impacts) 
Increase Cost: Charges from Department of Finance for collecting solid waste fees 
Increase Cost Motor Pool Adjustment 
Increase Cost FY17 Compensation Adjustment 
Increase Cost Annualization of FY16 personnel costs 
Increase Cost Risk Management Adjustment 
Increase Cost Refuse Collection - contractual increases and increased households serviced [Residential Collection] 
Increase Cost Group Insurance Adjustment 

6,477,939 11.09 

146.078 	 0.30 
48,899 0.00 
20,416 000 

1~:: ~{ 
6,984 0.00 
6,700 0.00 
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ExpendHures FTEs 

Increase Cost Printing and Mall 1,206 0.00 
Decrease Cost Charges from other departments (1,611) (0.03) 

; Decrease Cost Infonnation Technology and Automation - revised cost estimates for computing costs [Administration and Support] (1,765) 0.00 
Decrease Cost Administration (7,474) 0.00 

Decrease Cost Retirement Adjustment {11,102} 0.00 

FY17 RECOMMENDED 6,704,479 11.36 

I Program Summary 

FY16 APPR FY17 REC 
Prog~m Name .

Expenditures FTEs Expenditures FTEs 

Commercial Recycling 1,981,313 11.00 1,930,017 11.00 

Enforcement 1,229,333 9.93 1,229,322 9.93 

Household & Small Quantity Hazardous Waste Management 1,049,162 0.00 1,029,241 0.00 

Multi-Family Recycling 864,512 4.00 865,175 4.00 

Out Of County Refuse Disposal 10,414,210 1.00 11,718,610 1.00 

Recycling Outreach And Education 653,663 2.00 551,118 2.00 

Satelite Sites 232,046 1.70 233,999 1.70 

Transfer Station 4,661,406 15.00 4,942,952 16.00 

Yard Trim Reduction 80,353 0.00 81,799 0.00 

Administration and Support 3,197,843 17.78 3,629,678 20.02 

Dickerson Compost Facility 5,700,495 1.15 5,472,079 1.15 

Dickerson Master Plan Implementation 94,683 0.57 99,368 0.57 

Gude Landfill 1,443,006 1.31 1,367,930 1.31 

Oaks Landfill 1,704,495 1.52 1,747,566 1.52 

Recycling Center 8,592,521 3.00 6,218;040. 2.50 

>; Residential Collection 26,850,393 28.80 27,315,469 28.60 

(' Resource Recovery Facility & Related Waste Transfer 42,476,618 1.25 22,962,210 1.25 

Site 2 156,514 0.40 111,938 0.40 

Support for Recycling Volunteers 136,649 0.00 138,812 0.00 

Waste System Planning 370,638 2.60 574,654 2.60 

Total 111,889,853 103.01 92,219,977 105.55 

I Charges to Other Departments 

Charged Department Charged Fund 
FY16 

TotalS FTES 

FY17 

Total$ FTES 

SOUD WASTE DISPOSAL 
General Services General Fund 266,476 0.00 258,500 0.00 
Parking District Services Bethesda Parking 71,m 0.00 69,600 0.00 
Parking District Services Silver Spring Parking 136,825 0.00 132,700 0.00 
Parking District Services Montgomery Hills Parking 2,243 0.00 2,200 0.00 

Parking District Services Wheaton Parking 13,458 0.00 13,100 0.00 

Uquor Control LkJuor 20,276 0.00 19,700 0.00 

Total 511,055 0.00 495,800 0.00 

I Future Fiscal Impacts 

itle CE RECOMMENDED ($OOOs) 
FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22 

SOUD WASTE DISPOSAL 
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79 

T" I 	 CE RECOMMENDED ($OOOs) 
It e FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22 

EXPENDIlURES 

FY17 Recommended 85,515 85,515 85,515 85,515 85,515 85,51 .. 
~_~nfla~..?r compe~u.~ ~~!:.ge !s induded i~.!?~~p.roL~ns.• ____ • ~_. _____ .•..____.. ____...._ . __ .._____.. _____ . 

Retiree Health Insurance Pre-funding 	 0 (13) (29) (37) (45) (45) 
_These_ !i.gures repreS!~!the estimated cost of pre-fu!l~i~.~!:E!e he~~~~~~,!~ ~~!o.!:!!~ 2.O.!!~!r~.9.~o~.:___. _____. _ .. ___ ._ 

Labor Contracts 	 0 79 79 79 79 

Subtotal Expenditures 	 85,515 85,581 85,565 85,557 85,549 85,549 

SOLID WASTE COUECTION 

EXPENDIlURES 

FY17 Recommended 	 6,704 6,704 6,704 6,704 6,704 6,704 
_	~~ !~~ati~~~p~~sati0n._ct:~n9': i~.i~<:I~~~ in outyeaE r:.n:l~?!"'s..._. __•..__. _._ •. ___....__•.• _____ 
Retiree Health Insurance Pre-funding o (1) (2) (2) (2) (2) 

_!!,~e f!.Qu!.6.,:;_repre~~!~e~~ated ~t..?f pr~~~~Q_r:eE~=_~ealfi!. ~'!..~!!'l_n~ ~~ for~Co.l:In!y~s wo"!<f~~:._ 
Labor Contracts 	 0 10 10 10 10 

Subtotal Expenditures 	 6,704 6,713 6,712 6,712 6,712 6,712 
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SOLID WASTE ENTERPRISE FUND 

'RATES AND FISCAL PROJECTIONS FOR FY17-22 

Assumptions: 

• Refuse collection services are maintained at their current level, with the annual household collection charge remaining at 
$70.00. 

• The disposal fee for municipal solid waste received at the Transfer Station (known as the "Tipping Fee") is unchanged at 
$56.00 per ton. 

• Solid waste system service charges are adjusted to ensure the fiscal health of the fund (Le., positive cash and retained earnings). 
In FYI7, the County Executive recommends no change in the solid waste system service charges across all sectors: 

Single-Family: $205.11 
Multi-Family: $16.06 
Non-Residential: $596.13 

(medium category) 

• Expenditures for certain programs, such as the Resource Recovery Facility, Out-of-County Haul, and Mixed Paper Recycling, 
are calculated based on waste generation, disposal, and recycling estimates, as well as inflation. Other expenditures are increased 
by inflation, except where contract or scheduled costs apply. 

Solid Waste Services Environment 6~ 



FISCAl PROJECTIONS 

Indin!Ct c...t Rate 

CA ,....,., Yeas} 

I............... !nco"", YO_lei 

lNTEIlfUND 11IANSFERS (Net Non-<Jp) 

Trtm"""'" To The Geneml Fund 
Indinod: com 
Oe.sktop MDdI!mi:t:ali<m 

PSI' OIlER.. BUDGET IU'fJflOPI EXP"S. 

Operafing IIudget 

lIIborAQ-..t 
ReIi...... HeaIII! In:wmnce Pnt-Funding 

OlHllll QAIMS ON FUNO BAlANCE 

o 
o 
o 

o o 

(1,313,81 OJ 
[9,:131) 
(1,930) 

YEAR END FUND BALANCE 

ENOoOf.'I'EAR RESEllYUAS A 

PERCENT OF RESOUIlGS 

!Am.!!nptions: , 
11. Refuse collection charges ore eJdiusted to ad!eive cost -=0""'1.
I . 
~NOIe.I:11. The refuse ool1eclion charge is ocijusted annually to fund the approved SeMre program and to maintain an ending net cm;et balance between 10% 

,and J~ of resoun:es at the end of the six-year planning period. 
i2. These projedionII ore based on the Counfy Executi\l'e's Rscommended budget and indude the revenue and J:"eIIOtJR:e (D$umptions of that budget. The 

:projec:led iVIure expenditures, rewenues. and fund bokmals mayYGrf based on changes not assumed here. 


I 
i 
1 

1 
i 
1 
l 
1 
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FYl1-22 DIVISION OF SOLID WASTE SERVICES 
ESTIMATED PROJECTED PROJKTED PRO.1ECTED PROJECTED PROJECTED PROJECTED 

ASCAL PROJECTIONS FYf& FYf1 FYi. FYflI FY2II FY2f FY22 

i Sing.;,-F ..... ily ChaJlles (S(H~u_d·1 21)5.11 2!:}5.11 2fl5.11 205.U 2GJ.fliI t1'U;'1 HU!'J 
W. clung" in ra'", fmm p~icu,.,..... 4.G'!(, a.1i'* 11.0% 0.0% -2.5'1& -2..1'li -1.7'11> 

Mvlti-Famfy Ch..'llu ($;-:J·••ejJm(l vnit) 16.CMI 16.D6 ,6ll11 16.ll11 12.75 11.55 7.44 

W. .char9" in.- from pfl!'lliDus,..... 4.G% 0.0% 0.0% D.O% -2J.6$ -25.t'll -:22.1'11> 

N~"",sid<!m;31 eM'lles (m<!<i,,,m 'C3!egory" char;;I,,) 5I?6.t'l! 5~_la 5g6_l~ 5[1<3.13 477.·~ 3(14.6' 2a~.S7 

'15 change in ra~ fmm "",.-iou. year -4.G'I/l Oll% 0.1)'4 1l.0% -2:J.C4b -23.6'lf. 42.6'11> 

~b"re~l Charges (""""'ge $l2i301l sq. Il) 22.6.51 22fi..llt 22f.61 226.01 le·J.l~ ~a7.71 7P.C~ 

OPERATIONS CALCUl.A TtON 

REVENUES 

::;isposal Fs@s 28.2'S.rt.I.5 28.ilSB.·1!Q 29,257.534 211.28;).2al 30•.524.238 31.172.~'9 31.fi.34~O'B 

Ch;org"sfOr ~ 55.600 ...... "2 5e.17lUi!;B 5M!l5.03a 57.222.069 152,469,466 47,310.7e. 41),936.448 

M"!eef:;ar;e>.:IC5 10,S74.S07 14,700,420 H.72f1.M2 1-1,757,1113 14.785.322 l~.SG7.fill1 !4,!!M.e;ag 

lnlJestm.;nt Jne:orr.e 126.350 18D.5DO :rel.DOO 541.000 722,000 902.500 1.083.000 

Subtotal R<-Yen""5 94,890,084 99,715,&28 101,1120,1411 102,410,2.67 H,501,025 !l4,192,.91\1 . B8,5III" 135 

INTERFUHD TRANSFERS G83,l1M 323,259 1,035,.1112 981,382 510,347 130,332 7114,_ 

EXPENDITURES 
P.............e/ Costs ({<.1112,4e4 ) \10.S42,Sl!4~ (10.787.938) (.1.27'3.0 S2j (11.802.11'7; (12.357.lI54~ (12,1'311,4134;, 

Opera.ling &p"nses (IlO.i!1O,5a2) (72,005.778 (75,2{17,234) (711~l,j3S) (9D,'JSl',1l94) (S4.2el<.13&1l1 (lIS.!ltl7.970i 

Capitai 0 .. '1.:'-, (3.il4~,4571 (3.005,826) (gJ!!i3,B13) 4J.541l..1 3S) (2.201.344) {t,725.45~1 (2.t1U14 

Olh", Exp..ndr-.u '" Res!n.."';;ons 

Subtotal E.Jtpend itWl!5 (104,431,4113) (35,515,498) CSS,938,38i) 195,113,359) (94,9&l.S1iS) (91,372,173) (fll3,6.23,04S] 

OTHER CLACMS ON FUND BAlANCE 

PAYOUT OF GUDE REMEDIATION -E:
(711.000) 

-
-

1",0011 
-

156,D011 
-

1,09O,OGG 
-

132.000 
-

4U,OGO 
-

941,000 
PAYOUT OF CLOSURE COSTS tNon-ClPJ 1,~.495 1,657,566 1.63lJ,1I84 i.145,'ltJ1 1,795,91' i,SA8,2IIO 1,1111:2,239 
CYACCRUED CLOSURE COSTS ~019) 133,479) (41,518) (6,017] 150,1117] (52,3S3) {53,9$ 

Nt. \,.t1ANGI:. (7,944,929 16,1I!!3,n'5 8,5311,400 10,467,,314 6.564.511 ('1,169,545) 111,460.644} 

-> 


CASHPOSmoN 

ENDIKG CASH & INVESTMENTS 

Un",s~dCash 

Res!ricti!d Cssll 

Subtotal Ca.sh & IRYeSfmenls 

RESERVE & UABIUlYREQUIREMElilTS 

"""'agemer;t Rese<ve 

FuIu,... System ConIinIl",ncy Rese!Ve 

tle.se .... -::h & !:)e,'elopm<:nt ::l.,",",rY& 

R4!,...,,1 & R~lxemeni RE5I!IVe 

Slabili':y Rese1ve 

2i!.il13.t43 

2jUl77.~07 

55,1I5t)l50 

~.21.371UI14} 

(1.000.000) 
<m.os'.)) 

(3.BOO/.57) 

(50Q.000) 

37.2J2.44e 
3\4:1.! 11 
111,123,557 

(:13.984,51ia) 

(t::JO[),OlrJi 
(2"a,080, 

(3,8U.§!lIl) 

(2..251i.1l74) 

44.a1r.~ 

311.1 B3.ll55 

14,995,185 

(23.1128.339) 

(l.IX1Q,:JDO\ 
(~a,OSD) 

(3.1<57.536) 

(1,OOO,DOa) 

51,aO·d.6!H) 

30.837.845 

12,6(7,505 

(2a,74S.4SI!) 

(I.OIX1JKlO;i 
(2It9,U90) 

{4,l:,5<).47 

54.717,1011 50,217/04 

3'.948.195 32.CI72.268 
86.6C5,:IDt 113,4U,313 

(24.593.193) (21$.91:5.70:) 
rUlCO.DOO) (1.CIIlQ.Doo) 

(2':'a,OSO) /298.0eO: 
(4,'61.00n (4.278,483) 

(1.''39I:UI21 !1.1SV.~l 

311.233,Il82 

33.4«Z..485 

69-,l19li,461 

(Zf).770.402:, 

(1.0IX1.000) 
(2~B.Og..Jl 

{4.3S4.002J 

(t .OIX1.OIX1) 
Subtotal Res......., Requirements 


C"'. url!lPosfclos"", liiiIbllity 


Bud .. Remediation Liabil:'tj f:::
Subtotal Res........ & Liability Requirements 


CASH & INVESTMENTS OVERi(U 0 I 

RESERVE & LIABiLITY REQUIREMENTS 


NelASSet9 

(26,9T1,"i) 
(12.7l1li.443) 
(28.500,00-3) 
(GB,245,1154) 

(111,1~ 

{31,41',1tiJ 
(12,14-;'3515) 

(27,7"->4.000) 
(71,3l19,4IiGJ 

€2,SS!l,II!I9) 

(311,f83,.956) 
(10.490.7111 ) 
(26.\tll8.m)C) 
(67,668,141) 

l,326,.(3S 

{31,l>4E.f (J3-,4£2,485t 
(7.04:1..60& (3.39a,4CS' 

(25.176.!lOl) (23.151,000) 
1&4,166,801 160,611,8&3) 

22,498,5113 9.0....514 

102.917,708 111,507,:J00 1'Uel.211 103,272.,697 
PII,837,S45) (31,9ft,'I1I5) ~6i2,2&II) 133.462.-1 

RESERVE REQUIREMENTS 72,07ll,ll63 7lI,i5It,8D5 7S,li88,lW3 6$,810,412 

Solid Waste Services Environment 6iG§) 
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FY17 Solid Waste Service Charges 

.1. Purpose - To fund solid waste management services provided to residents and 
businesses in Montgomery Couniy through service charges to all entities that 
benefit from such servkes. 

I, 

2. ClassiJicafion of Service Charges 
charges: 

- There ore five basic categories of service 

Base Systems Benefit Charge - Paid by all entities to cover C051$ of system 
administration, historical debt service, waste reduction, and "stand-by" 
disposal capacity. 

Incremental Systems Benefit Charge - Paid by entities based on sedor-specific 
services they receive (single-family homeowners pay for curbside recycling 
collection and processing, businesses pay for the commercial recycling 
program, etc.) 

Disposal Charges - Paid as a service charge via the tax bill or at the Transfer 
Sfation by a IJ entities who deliver solid wo.ste to Montgomery Couniy for 
disposal. At the Solid Waste Transfer Station, this charge is referred to as the 
"Tipping Fee" for accepting municipal solid waste for disposal. 

leaf Vacuuming Charge - Covers the cost of leaf vacuuming service provided 
in the Leaf Vacuuming District. 

Refuse Colledion Charge - Paid by homeowners who receive once w~kly 
refuse collection service by County contractors. 

3. Implementation of Service Charges - Service charges are collected from the 
various sectors in the foflowing manner: 

Base Systems 
Benefit 
Charge 

Incremental 
Systems 
Benefit Charge 

Disposal 
Charge 

Leaf 
Vacuuming 
Charge 

Refuse 
Colledion 
Charge 

Unincorporated 
Single-family 

ViafaxbiTI Via tax bill Via tax bill VKJ tax biD to 
those serviced 

Via tax bill 
to those 
serviced 

Incorporated 
Single-family 

Via tax bill Not applicable Charged at 
Transfer Station 

Not applicable Not 
applicable 

Unincorporated 
Multi-family 

YKJ tax bill Via tax biD Charged at 
Transfer Station 

Vi(] tax bin to 
1hose serviced 

Not 
applicable 

Incorporated 
Mu rtf-family 

Via tax bill Va tax bill Charged at 
T ronsfer Station 

Not applicable Not 
applicable 

Unincorpol ated 
Non-Residential 

Via tax bill VKJ tax bill Charged at 
Transfer Station 

Not cpplicabJe Not 
applicable 

Incorporated 
Non-Residential 

Via taxbiH Via tax hilI Charged at 
Tronsfer Station 

Not applicable Not 
applicable 
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~Tl1 Ult:U 5VUU W~It :.tKVIl.t: , IV 1St l.VLU:l.1 tU VIAIlEAL IT ~ 

Base In<..remantal 

Sase Billing Systems Systems Refuse 
Charge Rate Disposal Benefit Benelit Collection 
(S/ton) x (tons/HH) = Charoe + Charue + Charae + Charne 

Leal 
Vacuuming 

+ Charge -
Total 

Bill 
Code Reference 48-32(0)(1) 48-32IcI(2) 48-8A{b)!2)(A) 48-BA(bl(2l!B) 48-29 48-47 
SUBDISTRICT A (Refuse CollectIon District)" 
Inside Leal Vacuuming District $ 56.00 0.88429 $ 49.52 $ 29.71 $ 125.88 $ 70.00 

Outside Leaf Vacuuming District $ 56.00 0.88429 $ 49.52 S 29.71 $ 125.88 $ 70.00 
Incorporoted $ 29.71 

SUBDISTRICT B SINGLE-FAMILY'" 
Incorporated $ 29.71 

Inside Leaf Vacuuming District 
Unjncorporated $ 56.00 0.88429 $ 49.52 S 29.71 $ 125.88 

Outside Leal Vacuuming Di.lTid 

Unincorporated $ 56.00 0.88429 $ <1-9.52 S 29.71 $ 125.88 

MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL" 

Incorporated $ 4.46 $ 11.60 

Unincorporated 

Outside Leal Vacuuming District $ 4.<1-6 $ 11.60 
Inside Leaf Vacuuming Distrkt S 4.46 $ 11.60 

$ 97.99 $ 

$ 
$ 

S 

$ 97.99 $ 

$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 3.86 $ 

373.10 

275.11 
29.71 

29.71 

303.10 

205.11 

16.06 

16.06 
19.92 

NONRESIDENTIAL - $/2,000 SQ. FT•••• 
Code Reference 

Waste Generation Categories 
Low S 82.45 $ 36.78 
Medium Law S 247.33 $ 110.34 

Medium S 412.22 $ 183.91 
Medium High S 577.11 $ 257.46 
High $ 741.99 $ 331.03 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

119.23 
357.67 
596.13 
834.57 

1,073.02 

OTHER RECOMMENDED FY17 SOUDWASTE FEES 

Base Solid Waste Charge under Section 4B·32(a)(I): 
(This;'; known as the "Tipping Fee' $56.00 /disposal ton 

Wasle delivered for disposal <500 Ib lood. in privately """,ed and operated vehicles or 
troilers < 1,000 capacity per Section 48-32(c){2): $O.OO/disposal ton 

Solid Wasle Service Charges (Section 48-32(0)(2)): 
Paper and Commingled Containe.-s 

Solid Waste Service Charges (Section 48-32(b)(2)): 
All Yard Trim received 01 the Tronsfer Stalion 

lweighing > 500 poundsflood) 

SO.OO /ton 

$46.00 /Ion 
Waste delivered in open-top roll-off box $66.00 /disposal Ion Miscellaneous (48-31 (I)): Compost Bins $0.00 each 

• Note: Base S ms Benefit Char ges ore set to cover Coun ty ys po sal Char 9eo.'Base Stems Costs net of Dis 
With respect to Bose and Incremental Systems Senefi1 Charges, this c.afegory includes. dwellings in buildings of six: or fewer households . 

...... The Nonresidential rate multiplied by the t0101 number of 2,000 square foot units of enclosed area equals the nonresidential charge. 

Solid Waste Services Environment 656!J 



FY17-22 PUBLIC SERVICES PROGRAM: FISCAL PLAN Vacuum Leaf Col!edion 
mil m7 mo m9 F't2O FY21 1'1:'22 

fiSCAL PROJECTIONS ESTIMAJE REC PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJfcnON PROJfCJJON PROJEcnON 

ASSU.MP1lON5 

IndiAdCosl_ IS.98'lO t6.4S'!\o 16AS'i11o 16.45% 16.45,. 16.45% 16.45% 

CPt I,RocoI Year'} 0.11% 1.11% 2.3% 2.5% 2.]'%. 2.~ 2.7% 

lmIuImeM Income Yield 0.3 ••.5'% Ul'IIi 1.5'lf. 2.5 2.5'la 3.0% 

~_mgkt-fantlty~ $ 93.00 5 91.99 $ 101P.l8 I IU.ll $ 115.75 $ 120.36 $ 125.91 

'lit of '-aIIribuIed 10 liing","-fUmiIy n~d:i 97.2'l1. 97.2% 97.2.". 97.2,. 97.%'l1t 97.n1. 97.2'1i 

'lIO ofleaveo aIIribuIed 10 mu!Ii·_Iy~ond""""_ 2.1I'Jio 2.3% 2.8'10 2.1I'Jio 2..1I'Jio 2.S'9It 2Jl'jji 

BEGINNING fUND BALANa 21,7.w (37.407) 292.401 :W9Ml 3115.967 510,7110 614,269 

REVENUES 
0Iargn f'cIf Semao$ 6,898,902 7,2112.921 8,024,901 8,367,Q7 8,501l,2!U 8,8.46,1130 9,255,118 
Mis~ 6,090 11.,700 17,400 26,100 34)100 43,500 52,200 
!ivbtotal~ 6,904,.992 7,211,621 3.042.301 6.413..527 3.543.O!U 8,1WO,43(1 903&70318 

INTERFUND tRANSFERS (Net No....ctP) (1~1 (1,22(1.2M) (1.995,614) {1,952,1601 (1.636.7951 (1,377,243) (2,027,412) 
T~To TheGenemf Fund W14,32OJ 1532,337) (553,6301 (517,436) (603}1'981 1631,7821 1660,8.u;, 

lndir&d CooI1I P9~,320) (532,3371 (553,6301 (517,436) 1603,9'9Ilf (631,782: (660,8.44: 
TnmsfIars To $pedal Fda: Mon-Tult + ISF (1,052,224) f687,9261 (1,441,9881 (1,374,724) {I ,032,7(7) (1,245,.1M) (1.366,568: 
ToS.l'id~Dis"""""Fund (1,052,224.) (067,926) (1,.441,9a8] (1,37..1;,72.4) 11,032,797) P,.2.\.5,4061 (T ,366,'6S: 

TOTAL ResoURCES 5,3110.1113 5,953,951 6,33'M50 6,771,234 7.292..2.56 7.!H13.t.50 7,39/1,175 

PSP OPER. BUDG£r APPIKlPI EXP'S. 
Operuling IkJdgel (5,417,595, (5,661,464) IS,1166,.4951 (6,3Q,4711) ~,678,700' 16,026,8931 (7,184,918) 

IDborAgr......"'" n/o 0 {Q,768f (.42,7881 (42,788) (Q,78Ili (Q.,788i 

Subh,faI PSI' Oper 8udgetApprop I &p's (5,417,5'115) (5,661,464) (6.029.2113) ~7) (6,721.4811) (6.969,681) (7,227,706 

TOTAL USE Of RESOURCES (5,417.595J (5,661,464) (6,329,2113) (6,385,2671 (6.721,468) (6.969,681) (7,227.106) 

YEAR END FUND BALANCE (111,407) 292,467 309M7 365,961 570.163 614,269 666,469 

END-oF-YEAIi! RESERVES M A 

PER<:EHT OF RiSOURC£S -0,.7% 4." 4.m 5.7% 7.eo/. e.l'!!> C:.4'* 

Assumptions,: 
1. Leafvacuuming rates are adjusted to i!Chieve costrerovery. 
2. Thevacuum t.mfCDllection fund ba:aru::e IJQlicytarget is $500,000. [n future years, rates will be adjusted annually to fund tile approwed SeMtl!. program and 
maintain the ilppropriate ending balance. 
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MATERIAL FLOW DIAGRAM 

Calendar Year 2014 


Mar1<et 

Users 

KEY: 

MSW E>cported by Pri1.ate
Sector Collectors (Did not 

go through County Transfer 

Pri1.ate Sector 
RecycUng, 

Various Locations 

ResIdue 

Local C&D Recycler 

Station) 

County Yard Waste 
Composting Facility, 

Dickerson, MD 

~omp~t 
f-----~r1<et 

- _.-

~ 1 7 Audited or otherwse documented. Often based on truck scales of others. 
gata is from S!<!!.<tcerJi..1i.e<! County truck scales OMled by County. 
Data is from State-certified truck scales, privately operated under contract to County. 
This COlo! Incj!cates C&D waste,lM)ich tS not MSW, not eligible for recycUng and IS notJo~e included in recycing rate calculation." 

• Processor, Business & Self-Hauler R~s. 

1368423 
1,210,152 
1 099 015 

iiiiiii~iil!li!l.limlll~fil~~i~~~~ffii!l!S!!i!]!;;g••fj~EIIE~it~ Total tons loaded on .Jilil i!il 

Scaled out as taken to County Mulch Contractor & PreseNe Locations 

Not included in MRA ~yc1ing calcul!rtion 

Not included in MRA recycling calculation 

t~RRF...!!et of~~I~ound C&D less Outbound Non...Processlbies Landnl1ed 

~ inc.luded ~M~ recycling calcul~ion_ 

Total ash (includes 12, 12a, 13, and 13a) 

Included in MRA T!cycling calcuation 

••lIlij.iiilimin&mm:~;!gll.E!ilIlID~~2~t;~IiDi!!rmll.lI.iI~P!.IE~~~ Not included In MRA recycli~ calculation 

{(1 ... 2+ 3 + 8-9+ 10+ 12+ 13)/(CMW -4-5-6a))+ 5.0% 

612,217 1,099,015 55.71% 
612,217 1,099,015 60,71% 

Notes: " Construction and Demolition waste (C&D) is waste identified by place of origin - construction or land clearing sites. C&D is reported on 
licensed hauler reports, but there may be additional C&D tons not reported and therefore not included in stream O. 

.. Nonprocessibles are Construction & Demolition-type materials: not eligible for recycnng credi~ but are County-managed solid waste. 
- Di""rsion Rate = Recycle Rate + 5.0% Source Reduction Credit 

"C&D" means "Construction and Demolition" waste, exclusive of MSW, traditionally managed by the private sector, but much now comes to County TS. 


"CMW" means "County Wenagement Waste". It includes all r-ISW, whether or not e>eported by private sector collectors, but only C&D delivered to T5. 


"MSW" stands fer "MmicipaJ Solid Wasten , and represents the waste eligible for recycling under the State recycling law, regulations and guidelines. 


''TS'' stands for the County's "Transfer Station", located in Derwood, Maryland, just south of Gaithersburg. 


"MRP' stands for Material Recovery Facility 


"RRP'stands 
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Ba.i. for cOMposition of 
disposed w.ste i. the 

2012 wa.te .orts 
reconciled to .yste.

wide CY12 disposed and 
~ecycled tonnaqes·. 

CY12 Actual. Opportunity 
Single.famlly Multi.famlly Non-Relldential Disposed by Sector(tons) Currently 

Disposed 
(Tons) 

GeoeI<Ceo CapllJ'e 
llalS) CaptU'e(l (Ions) Rate % 

Generated 
(talS) 

C~IR 
CaplU'ec1 ,lalS) Rate % 

Generated CapllR 
(lalS) CaplU'ec1 lloos) Rate % 

Single. 
fanlly 

MUIII.f'anlly Hal-ReSI<le1tIi.ll 

SIJ)IC«i. 6ameCl CcmPOO!flIS 
Paper 

2<e .126 165587 77.5% 3632~ 80174 24.0% 316229 221729 72.0% 60,844 29,868 101,068 
92,355 59,467 64.4% 18,100 3,343 18.4% 134,171 00,559 60.0% 32,888 14,837 53,612 101,338 

~ Glass 19.252 16,017 812% 4,542 590 13.0% 14.~ 6,168 42.6% 3,234 3,952 8,318 15.504 
~ Ottler Ferrous 12,294 9,211 74.9% 2, 154 1,378 64.0% 71,968 68.220 94.8% 3,083 776 3,768 7,627 
If) YaONaste 99.701 94,635 94.9% 4,585 3.003 65.5% 76,154 71,104 93.4% 5,066 1,582 5,050 11,697 
'0 Narrow-NEck Plastics 8,226 3,453 42.0% 3,200 39 1.2% 9,005 2".)6 2.6% 4,772 3,161 9,730 17,663 
~ Ferrous/Bimetal Coooainers 4,279 2,191 51.2% 1,300 104 7.4% 6,344 1,245 19.6% 2,089 1,293 5,099 8,400 
~ .'lImirun Beverage Cans 1.587 594 37.4% 613 17 2.8% 1,754 176 10.0% 993 595 1,579 3,167 

OIher lNmiJum (Foi) 1,286 19 1.5% 500 0 0.0% 1.263 1 0.1% 1,261 500 1,262 3,034 
Ottler t«>n-Ferrous Mllal 446 · 0.0% 148 . 0.0% 84 · 0.0% 446 148 84 678 

Food Waste 45,005 · 0.0% 15,900 - 0.0% 87,449 7,337 8.4% 45,605 15,900 00,112 141,713 
ShCWilg Bags 1,021 - 110% 504 - 0.0% 1,229 20 1.6% 1,021 504 1,209 2,735 
Ottler Film Plastic 18,478 0.0% 5,652 - 0.0% 27,099 437 1.6% 18,478 5,652 26,662 50,792 

v 
8
; 
0 

Plastic FlcM'er Pols 
Plastic Tlbs and Lids 
Ottler RiOd Plastic 

584 
2,n6 
5,232 

58 
218 

1,309 

10.0% 
7.9% 

25.0% 

28 
1,137 
2,025 

1 2.4% 
2 0.2% 

170 8.4% 

475 
4,794 

10,252 

4 
16 

2,932 

119% 
0.3% 

28.6% 

525 
2,558 
3,923 

27 
1,135 
1,855 

471 
4,n7 
7,320 

1,023 
8,470 

13,098 

~ Textles & leather (no Rugs) 13,579 100 0.7% 4,684 1 0.0% 9,004 7 0.1% 13,479 4,683 9,796 27,958 

"2 
'" 

Carpets I Rugs 
Wood Waste {iociJding Palets 

1,344 
651 

· 0.0% 
0.0% 

1,144 
278 

" 0.0% 
50 17.9% 

12,181 
5,973 

8,004 
3,881 

73.0% 
65.0% 

1,344 
651 

1,144 
229 

3,288 
2,092 

5,nS 
2,9n 

ro 

j 
Whae Tires (as RulDer) 
lIDric:ants (e.g. ~a Od) 
Eiedrooics 

2,220 
107 

5,107 

2,220 
6 

1,n1 

100.0% 
5.6% 

34.7% 

716 
0 

1.954 

555 77.5% 
o 100.0% 

20 1.0% 

4,(00 
344 

6,889 

2,nS 
256 

1,349 

68.9% 
74,6% 
19.6% 

" 

101 
3,336 

161 
-

1,934 

1,254 
88 

5,539 

1,415 
189 

10.809 
Batteries 93 93 100.0% 1 1 83.0% 2,464 2,464 100.00/0 . 0 . 0 
Lalex Pan 613 269 42.4% 43 3 7.1% 147 20 13.6% 365 40 127 531 
TireSleei 278 · 0.0% 89 - 0.0% 504 - 0.0% 278 89 504 871 

~ 
~ 
~ 
0 z 

OIherWood 
Ottler Glass 
~posabIe Diapers 
OIher Waste 

4,316 
637 

10,778 
57,048 

· -
-

0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
O.!l'lf. 

1.468 
300 

5,100 
17,667 

" 

-
-

0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 

8,283 
5Cl:'I 

4,794 
72,600 

· 
· 
· 
963 

0.0% 
0.0% 

·0.0% 
1.4% 

RRFAsh 62.487 15.652 53.996 
TOTAL 409,914 264,119 62.0% 94,.298 24,928 26.4% 576,131 313,101 54.3% 146,502 60,300 231,738 437,541 
NC(e$ 

6amed ER1!HJ4 These matenals are roqu~ 10 be recycled urx:ler EXEl:i.tlle Reguahco 1S.()4. aM are bamed from osposal in waste tom all SEl:IOIli 

poIert!al aM Encouraged Malkets \0IY ~r t!lese malenats AJt~ rot subject 10 the dsposal ban. recycling IS ~0\I3ge0 lor alt malel\als lor whiC n Illere ....e avaJlal):e madlefs 

NO M3I1<elS NO exIS tmgor antlClpale(] mal1(ets l:lr tnese matEfliWS 

® 



Solid Waste System Disposal Fund, Rate Setting Methodology FY17 

Ilem 
Total Budgetary OperaIJng Costs for !he Year 


CIP Expen. (Current Receiplll, Non-Closure) 

Contingency Funds 

Closed landfill Expenses Qnflalion only) 

Malerial Sales Revenue 

Miscellaneous Revenues 

In\ieslmenllncome 

Sector-SpecifIC Stability Fund Contributions (Draw) 

Fund Balance Adjusllng All Sectors Contribution (Draw) 

Transfer to Disposal Fund From Leaf Vacuuming Fund 

Fund Conbibulion for Small Loads (e.g. <500 Ibs) 


Net Revenues Required from Service Charges 

Incremental Systems Benefrt Charges 


BASE SYSTEM COSTS 


BASE SYSTEM BENEFIT CHARGES 
Service Sector 
Proportion of Total Waste Generation 
Sector Share of Base Costs 
Offselll from Refuse Disposal Fees Tipping Fees 
Base Costs to Collect on Property Levy 

Households (HH) or COrTlT1Elrcial Gross Floor Area Units (GFAU) 
Base System Benefit Charge on Property Levy ($lHH. $IGFAU) 

INCREMENTAL SYSTEM BENEFIT CHARGES (ISBC) 
Recycling 
Satellne Sites 
Studies Speclfis to the Nonresidential Sector 
Stablli:zetion 
Composllng 

Tolal 

Households (HH) or Conmercial Gross Floor Area Units (GFAU) 
ISCB 10 be Charged on Property Levy 

DISPOSAL FEES (Charged on Property Levy (In-Ueu of Tipping Fee) 
Tons of Refuse Disposed by Subdistrict A & B Households 

Single-Family Households in Sub-Districls A &B (Non-Municlpal) 
Disposal Tons Per Household 
County Tipping Fee for Accepting Refuse at its Transfer Station 
Disposal Fee Levied on Subdistrict A &B Households on Tax Bill 

Total System Benefit Charges levied on Tax Bill 

Non-Munieipal Single-Famliy Homes 
Municipal Single-Family Homes 
Multl-Famlly Dwellingss 

Amount Notes 
$ 85,124,878 	 a 

b 
c 

33,479 d 
(8,854,351) e 
(5,846,069) f 

(180,500) g 
6,446,060 h 
7,750,400 
(687,926) j 

3,004,986 k 
$ 86.790,956 
$ (34,777.494) I 

I 52,013,463 I 

1~ 

Single-Family m Mulfl.Family m 

38.8% n 9.3% n 
$ 20.173,456 0 $ 4.829,474 0 

(12,609,050 P (4,255,621 P 

Non-Residential m 
51.11% n 

$ 27,010,533 a 
(13,444,718 p 

$ 13,565,815 
87,140 

$ 156.43 

$ 2,216,940 

2,869,200 
964,728 

$ 6,050,888 
87,140 

$ 70.18 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

$ 7,564,406 
254,609 

$ 29.71 

$ 21,628,628 
246,353 

3,119,500 
2,238,529 

$ 27,233,010 
216,345 

$ 125.88 

191,324 
216,345 
0.8943 

$ 56.00 
$ 49.52 

$ 205.11 

$ 29.71 

q 
II-IH 

s 

v 
w 

J( 

II-IH 

tons 
HH 
tonJl-lH 
$/ton 

II-IH 

II-IH 

II-IH 

$ 

$ 

573,853 
128,760 

4.48 

$ 975,304 
5,751 

$ 

$ 

457,360 
55,202 

1,493.617 
128,760 

11.60 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

$ 16.06 

q 
II-IH 

t 

v 
w 

q 
IHH 

IHH 

r 
IGFA 

u 

w 

r 
IGFAU 

IGFAU$ 226.61 

a Does not include cost of maintaining closed landfdl, v.hich costs are paid from Landfill Post Closure Reserves (GASB18) 
b Current Receipts III fund solid waste projecls financed by County's Long Tenn Capitallmprovemenls Program (CIP) 
e Taward unplanned research and capital needs contingencies 
d Amount that GABB 18 does not permit to be reserved for landfil post closure costs (inflation). 
e Revenue from recyclables materials sold Into secondary markets 
f From fees charged to accept yard trim, waste delivered In open top ron·off boxes, licence fees & rent, and misc. revenue 
g Pooled and non-pooled invesment income as detennined by !he County Department of Finance 

h Sum at sector-specific rate stabilization conbibulions (see also note v) 


i Non-sector-specll1e contribution to (draw) to adjust oveall fund balance 

j To pay for eornposting leaves collected by leaf vacuming services (separate sub-fund) 

k Charge to fund balance to account for non-chargable refuse deliveries (e.g. <500 Ib loads per SS 48-32(c)(2) & MRF residue) 

I Rewnue from Incremental System Benefit Charges 
m Single-family detalclhed, townhouse, and multifamily dwellings in buildings eornprtsed at 6 or fewer dwellings 
n Based on County's annual malerials flow analysis. 
o (n) J( BASE SYSTEM COSTS 
p Off-Sets Against Sectors Share of System Base Costs Singie-Family Mulfl.FamlIy Non-Residential 

Disposed into County System (open-top roll off tons not included) 245,974 81.321 269,040 
Non-Charged Loads «500 lb., PUF, Beauty-Spots, MRF Residue) (20,812) (4,982) (27,888) 
Off-Setting Tonnage 225,162 76,338 241,174 
Tiping Fee $ 56.00 I ton $ 56.00 I ton $ 56.00 lton 
Sector Off-Selll for Refuse Disposal Fees and Tipping Fees $ 12,609,050 $ 4.274,938 $ 13,505,747 
Credit Card Fees $ $ (19,317) $ (61,029) 
Net SeciorOff·Sets for Refuse Dis sal Fees and Ti 'n Fees $ 12,609,050 $ 4,255,621 $ 13.444.718 

q County tax account database. growth trends reconcHed to Md. National Capital Park & Planning Commission (MNCPPC) projections. 

r 1 GAFU =2000 sq. fl improved property. NA for < $5.000 improvement. Slate tax account data. inflated by MNCPPC employment. 

s Curbside recycling colection & processing costs net of material sales. outreach. household haz. waste, and recycling volunteers. 

t Recyclable Maleriais processing costs nal of material sales revenue, outreach and education. 

u Recyclable Materials processing costs net of material sales revenue, outreach and education, commerciai hazardous waste disposal. 

v Sector-specific contribution to (draw from) the rate StabirlZation Reserve. 

w Sector share (tonnage proportional) at the yard waste eomposting facility operation, net of revenue. 
x Same as g, but wIIIlout municipal households 

v 



Resolution No.: 
Introduced: 
Adopted: 

COUNTY COUNCIL 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

By: Council President at the request of the County Executive 

SUBJECT: Solid Waste Service Charges 

Back2round 

1. 	 Under County Code Section 48-31, each fiscal year the County Council must, by 
resolution, set the base solid waste charges, the residential systems benefit charge, and the 
nonresidential systems benefit charge and all other solid waste service, collection, and 
disposal charges and fees. 

2. 	 Under County Code Section 48-8A(b)(1), the County Council must set each fiscal year, by 
resolution, the rates for the residential and nonresidential systems benefit charges. 

3. 	 Under County Code Section 48-47(c)(1) and (2), the County has established a Leaf 
Recycling Service Area in which special fees are charged for leaf recycling services. 

4. 	 On March 15, 2016, the County Executive recommended, effective July 1, 2016, solid 
waste charges including the residential Base Systems Benefit Charge which, when 
multiplied by the generation rates (set by Executive Regulation 2-16), yield household 
charges for FY 2017: 



Page 2 Resolution No.: 

Refuse Collection Charge: 

For single-family households and dwellings in buildings with six or fewer dwelling units 
located within Sub-district A, the Solid Waste Refuse Collection District: 

Once weekly refuse collection charge $70.00/ 
Household 

Disposal Fee (Applies to All Single-Family Households and Dwellings in Buildings 
Comprised of Six or Fewer Dwelling Units Outside of Municipalities) 

Disposal fee (Tip Fee x Tons Disposed per Household) $56.00 x 0.8843 
$49.52 / Household 

Systems Benefit Charge for Single-Family Households and Dwellings in Buildings 
Comprised of Six or Fewer Dwelling Units: 

Base Systems Benefit Charge = 

Base Cost / Ton x Generation / Household - Offset from Disposal Fees: 
$41.4241 / Ton x 1.9127 Ton / Household (ER 2-16) - $49.52/ Household = 
$29.71/ Household 

Incremental Systems Benefit Charge = 

Charge Rate ($ / Ton Waste Generated) x Generation / Household: 
$65.8127 x 1.9127 = $125.88/ Household 

Systems Benefit Charges for Multi-Family Properties in Buildings Comprised of 
Seven or Greater Dwelling Units (Charge per Dwelling Unit): 

Base Systems Benefit Charge = 

Base Cost / Ton x Tons Generated / Dwelling - Tip Fee Offsets 
$41.42411 Ton x 0.9055 Ton / Dwelling (ER 2-16) - $33.05/ Dwelling = 

$4.46 / Dwelling 

Incremental Systems Benefit Charge = 


Charge Rate ($/Ton Waste Generated) x Generation / Dwelling: 

12.8106 x 0.9055 = $11.60/ Dwelling 


Total multi-family Systems Benefit Charge on property bill $ 16.06/ Dwelling 

2 




Page 3 Resolution No.: 

Nonresidential Properties: 

Base and Incremental Systems Benefit Charges by waste generation category per billable 
unit of2,000 square feet ofgross floor area of property improvement on real property as 
reported by the State Department ofAssessments and Taxation: 

Base Incremental Total 
Generator Catego!]: ($/GFA Unit) ($/GFA Unit) ($/GFA Unit) 

Low $ 82.45 $ 36.78 $ 119.23 
Medium Low $ 247.33 $ 110.34 $ 357.67 
Medium $ 412.22 $ 183.91 $ 596.13 
Medium High $ 577.11 $ 257.46 $ 834.57 
High $ 741.99 $ 331.03 $1,073.02 

Base Solid Waste Charges per ton for solid waste: 

Refuse received at the Transfer Station (weighing> = 500 lb/load) $ 56.00 
Refuse received at the Transfer Station (weighing < 500 lb/load) $ 0.00 
Materials delivered for disposal in open-top roll-off boxes $ 66.00 
All Yard Trim received at the Transfer Station $ 46.00 

(weighing> 500 poundslload) 
Scrap metal delivered to the Transfer Station $ 0.00 
Recyclable paper received at the County's Recycling Center $ 0.00 
Commingled containers received at the County's Recycling Center $ 0.00 
Source separated recyclable materials dropped off at the recycling $ 0.00 

drop-off area of the Transfer Station 

Leaf Vacuuming charge in the Leaf Recycling Service Area: 

Single-family Household $ 97.99 
Multi-family Residential Unit $ 3.86 

Action 

The County Council approves the above solid waste charges, effective July 1,2016. 

This is a correct copy ofCouncil action. 

Linda M. Lauer; Clerk ofthe Council 

3 
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Groundwater ~ 

Landfill 
Gas 

Leachate 
(Non-

Stormwater 
Discharge) 

N_ . __ _ 
LI 
M 
N 
S 
S 
sw = Southwest Area 
W=WesIArea 

r--+ 

f--+ 

4-4 for Area locations) 

~ 
Monitored Natural No Exceedences Attenuationof MCLs at the 

Landfill Property 
~Boundary or 

bet\''1een the Enhanced 
Landfill and the ~ Bloremed latlon 

Streams 

Groundwater Pump and 
I- Treat 

No LEL 
Exceedences at 

the Landfill r-+ 
Landfill Gas Collection IProperty -Boundary 

- Cover System 
Improvements 

No Non-
Stormwater 

f-+ Toupee Capping Discharges to - (with side-slope capping inthe Waters of NWandW)the State 

Selective or Extensive 
~ Waste Excavation 

Note: A phased approach will be designed, to prioritize remediation by 
location and to address changes In environmental conditions as each 
technology Is applied. 
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Selective Waste Excavation with Offsite Disposal 
(Location =NW, W) 

Cover System Improvements 
(Location =NW, W) 

Enhanced Bioremediation 
Sw. 

Selective Waste Excavation with Onsite Placement 
(Location = NW, W) 

Cover System Improvements 
(Location = NW, W) 

Enhanced Bioremediatlon 

Extensive Waste Excavation 
(Location =entire waste mass) 

Monitored Natural Attenuation 
(Location =NW, W, Sw, s, SE) 

Additional Landfill Gas Collection 
(Location = NW, W, SW) 

Cover System Improvements 
(Location =NW, W) 

Groundwater Pump and Treat 

Additional Landfill Gas Collection 
(Location = NW, W, SW) 

Cover System Improvements 
(Location = NW, W) 

Enhanced Bloremedlation 
Sw. 

Toupee Capping 
(Location = NW, W, Top ofLandfill) 

Additional landfill Gas Collection 
(Location =NW, W, SW) 
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Timeframe for Achieving RAOs (years)1I 

Groundwa.teT 
Landfill Gas 
Non-Stonnwater Discharges 

Short-TenD. Rides: to Community ill 

Sbort-Term Effectn-eness- lh-eraU 

Long-Term Effectiveness I 
- -

Protection o.f Human and Ec:olO'gical IHealth 

Source Treatment and Reduction of 
Toxicity. Mobility, and Volume I 
Capital. 

Average Annual 0&1.[ 

To1al: v.ith 20 years 0&1\.[ 


Com.munity Acceptance I 

4 

4 

4 

4 


4 


12 years 

9 };ears 

9 years 


2 


3 


4 

1 

3 

4 

2 


$105;OOD,OOO 

$2,400;000 

$152,000.000 

4 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 


12 years 

9 years 

9 years 


2 


3 


4 

1 

3 

4 

4 

$51,000;000 
$2,400,000 

$100.000,0000 

4 

3 

4 

5 

5 

5 

1 

30+ yean 
10 years 
10 years 

1 

1 

4 

1 

I 4 I 

5 

1 

$455,000,000 
$48,000 

$456,0000.0000 

4 

1 

3 

3 

4 

3 

3 

16 years 

4 years 

4 years 


4 

4 

2 

3 

5 I 

3 

4 


$8,000,000 

$3,300,000 


$74,0000,000 


4 


4 


4 

3 


4 


4 


3 


11 years ~ 


4 yean 

4 years 


4 


4 


4 

4 

:5 

3 

4 

$9,000,000 
$2,400,000 

$57,000,0000 

4 

:5 

3 

5 

5 

4 

2 


30+ years 

3-5 yean 

3-5 yean 


3 


3 


4 

:5 

I 5 

4 

5 

$26,300,000 
$30,000 

$27.000.00() 

5 

5 
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http:27.000.00
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Potential Impact Mitigation Strategies 
. 

" · ~·; Uim it work t9"~; dayl ig ht no,u rs 
,.c . "' 

• Moisten exposed soil 

., Miriimize amourl"fand 'durail:d:m~~r exposed waste 
•. 1. Expo,s~' waste~ irJ wimte.r ~ 0";'1 'n" ""-"A~~'!"1.' 

• Use foam qr mist¢rs to red ~ce odor mj~fation 

• Minimize truck traffic on west side of landfill 
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